
Weakly Young Hen & Women
are neon everywhere. Heredity or ovendudy render* them 
unfitted to cope with the responsibilities of life, Huneeptlble 
to consumption or decline. Medicine ha* failed and must 
ML for they need food Take cod liver oil t No! Their 
|>oor stomach* rebel. Take emulsion* f No! They are 
equally distasteful. Nothing will effect a cure but Maltine 
with <NnI Liver Oil. The oil, rendered p datable and easy of 
digest ion, i* quickly assimilated, and Maltine. equal In nutri
tion to the oil,and even surpassing it in energetic action u|miii 
the digestive process*, unite in producing increased weight, 
improved color, and that elasticity and buoyancy which 
herald returning health. Maltine with rod Liver Oil ha*a 
remedial value ten times greater than emulsion*. One of 
Knglaiid1* greatest physicians (Hr. Fothergill) say* "There 
is no remedy that can take the p’ace of Maltine in cases of 
Debility and Nervous Prostration,'*

Typewriters I

The following eadt prices are the ln*st 
Values that have ever been uttered in 
rebuilt typewriters. All machines are 
in the very l»est of order, and samjdeof 
work of an> machine selected will 
s<*iit on a| plication.

Smith Premiers .
Yost*...................
Nationals..........
Hammonds........

, Williams ............
Ketiiingtou .........
t '.-digraphs....
New Franklin*..........
Iteinlngfon-rtvholes....
Kmpire...........................

he

___ $50 no
........ 25 no
........ IT no
.......  25 no

. :tn no 

. ;>i 00 

. 25011 
jn nn 

. . 3» no 

... 35 00

....... • »..

Can he purchased of any Druggist. Where no Drnggi 
semi to the nearest Kxpress Office f'lf AlUlRS

of price, viz., $1.00 per bottle.

j-o* Sample on receipt of /jg. Remit in Postage Stamps, or by Postal Order.

st i* established wo will 
PA ID-on receipt

Special Rental Terms on Above 
Typewriters.

THE CANADIAN TYPE-WRITINO CO.
45 A delà ido St., Hast. Toronto Out The Maltine Company, 88 Wellington St. West, Toronto

\#
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THE FOLDED PAGE. •At! ELIZABETH T. I.I.OYD, IN THE AMERICAN FRIEND.

Up to the quaint old attic a* the raindrop* pattered down,
And I sat, idly turning a school book—dusty brown—

I came to a leaf that was folded, and marked in a childish 
hand,

“The teacher says, to leaf 
stand.

What was so hard—I wondered. I opened it with a smile,
Only to read, at the problem's end : “We learned ‘why' 

after while."
My tears fell thick as the raindrops then, up in the attic old,
As I thought of the, fcares that are “folded down" till the 

days of our lives are told.

One was folded there with a tender hand to the sound of 
the summer rain ;

When the dust of years lies thick above, will we open this 
page again i

And can we write with steady hand, and on our lips a smile;
“At last our Teacher told us 'why,' and we *learned it— 

after while!

I
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The Dowd 
Milling Co.

(LIMITED)

Quyon Que.
Manufacturers of the following 

brands of Flours
Patent Hungarian. Strong 

Bakers, Lilly and high 
Loaf, Hatch less Buck
wheat Flour.

Royal Seal Rolled Cats and 
Oatmeal Bran, Shorts, 
Provender. Always the 
best try them.

Ottawa Warehouse, 319 Sparks St
PHONE 1803.
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We have ju*t 
opened ni» h 
rn-«h mtiiply of 
Htindav rliool 
I look* from 
lient FtiglMi

Mooli* «nul o]i approval, 
gmmsuimi,

Lowest price*

The William<Drysdalc 4 Co.
l'ilMMii-IX lliMikhlmlvrx,

Kid.

IJI »T. JAMITCk Ht. . nONTREAl.

CLUB m WILUi1l LL
HOTEL Strictly First-Class.

MMI'LH noon* for 
COnnF.RCIAL MEN . .

JOB MAN10N A CO.
Mvvry in Cennrclhm,

Halfitl lljw per il.yi amide meals So

Lellch, Pringle 4 Cameron
Harriet itf", MMIor*, mill 
Hllpurlor l'mol Notarié*.

Hulli llur* fur Ontario Hunk,

C’ornv.aH, lint 
• l!. A . r 111 NO Lie

A t 11 .vu iüi )St LL U.
i ami» UittH, fjr

Ilii%m hmi Favorite* for

School, Church 4 Home Use
Wi' flirtin' wily Mulirliixx Organs anil 

in» ili* hit ni Ignl Itm as lu Unir mi ills.

BELL PIANOS
Arni'lin.i'ii mill h'l'iilnmi'nili'il hy I lie 

•««Inn as In lug strictlyM lieii al I'hifi 
Hlgll Hiaili',

li'Hil fnl I li'«i ‘ l|il I Ve I It ink Id No. A4.

The Kell Organ & llano Co. Ltd.,
mmi PH, ONT.

Karn is King
Nothing will pleartoiimmire than 

In have you make vin|iilrivs alsait 
the privet, the reliability, anil the 
siiiwrlurlty of our Instruments. 
We can satisfy >ou on every puliit.

Write for our Catalogue.

The D. W. KARN CO.
LirilTED.

Maiiufr*. Pianos, Hood <trgan* 
nml Pi|K‘ Organ*.

WOODSTOCK - ONTARIO.

BAKING
POWDER
ihr miiFl popu'nr in 

lln iM.itk« I, nfiff on v*|Krit*n<e 
of hvmly 40 years

NO ALUM.

St. Margaret's Coll ge.
TORONTO.

A Resident ft Day School for Girls
AlldhlglW llittlieil. Application 

lot mllillmltUI to I In* rcsulenvv must 
hi* IIMltl' III tiilvniti I'.

Mill*. tillO. DltfKSON.
I.ntlv Principal

OF.

Practical
Science

T0R0NT6
ESABLISHED 1878 

Affiliate J to the University of Toronto

Till* School is tNiui|»|M it and mipnortod 
entirely h> tin* Pr< vmve jf Ontario,and 
give* iiMruction* in the following dé
liant meal n:

1. - Civil. K.ngi.vkkiunu.
2. - MiMxn Ksmnkkuino,
3. Ml.CllA.MCAL AND Kl.hi TltlCAL KN-

UINKfcKlMl.
4. —AlU’HITKCTl'KK.

Analytical and Applied Ciikm-
IHTKY.

Special at tom ion in directed to the 
farililioM possessiMl by the School for 
~ivii«:r instruit ion in Minin 
Jig. I 'nu t leal i list rud ion

tf Fnginecr- 
ih given in 

Unwin?; and Surveying, and in tlio fol
lowing Laboratories :

1. ( ’ll KM If'A L.
2. Ahkavinu.
3. Milling.
4. Steam.
5. MktkoLOGICAL.
tk Klktikical.
7. 1khti.no.
The S Imol has good collection* of 

Minerals, Rock* and Kokh ils. Special 
Student* will be received, as well as 
those taking regular course*.

For full information see Calender.

r,

L. B. STEWART, Secy

Opportunities
falls for oltVe help are received 
daily at the t Hire or thee

N1MMO & HARRISON»

Business and Shorthand
COLLEGE

Corner of Young and College SU.

TORONTO.
The sound training given hy this 
school assures haccess to the stud
ent.

r In Mind our teac hers arc 
,.... rience and capable. Individ- 
ti.i. i. struct Ion best results. Cir
cular mallei' 
bend fur il

• »
v

• !'i any address.in.*.

THF. DOMINION PRFSHYTERIAN

Cook’s Friend The Karn

Par 35 Years

BELL ORGANS school

r Profitable Business Talks.
These are the days of advertising 
it is more essential than capital, 

l yet capital rail las accumulated nr 
» Iliiiiinislivd 111 advertising accord- 
P ing as it ih wisely or wasteful I y 

done. I have added years of ex- 
perlei ec to years of study in writ
ing an « placing advertisements ' 
formally of the most successful 
Canadian firms I should have 
pleasure 111 explaining my nielli- 
ods and terms to you, either hy 
let ter or personally.

NORALAUGHER,
? Writer of AdvertIsing,
Cv l-‘2 Adleaide St. F. office 17 T oronto

METROPOLITAN 

BUSINESS COLLEGE
OTTAWA, ONT.

THE OPPORTUNE TIME
Grasp it and success Is yours. This 
is the op|n>rtune hour to take a 
business course in this college. 
Business men all over the province 
can testify to the thoroughness of 
tvux liiug in this college.

Metropolitan Business College
corner Wellington and Bank Hi.,

S. T. WILUS, Principal

RIDLEY COLLEGE
8T. CATHARINES, Oat.

A Canadian Church School for Boys 
A new and entirely scjMtrnte building for 
boys under fourteen is now being erect
ed. Kc-opvtied Tuesday, Sept. Iltn, 11* IÔ, 
For < 'nlender and full information apply 
to LEV. J. u. MlLLKlt, M.A., PrhicI
(Nil.

Bishop Strachan School
FOR GIRLS.

Prifaidimt — Tho Lord Blahop of To 
rimto.

I’rcpurution for tho Unlvoniitlort and 
all KlcmeiiUiry work.

Apply for ( aleodor to
MISS ACRES. Lady Prtnc.

Presentation Addresses
Designed end Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R.6.A.,
52 King St.. Host, Toronto.

R. A. McCORMIUK
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST.

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St-, Ottawa
'PHONE 159.

THE

Best
Company

For I ho ltwt It ink" la the Company 
whirl) niukoKH HiKH-inltyof Inwuring 
TOTAL ABSTAINERS.

The Temperance 
and General

IS THAT COMPANY.
Hon. G. W. ItoHH 

Prortidont.
H. SUTIIKHLAND 

Man. Director

Head < Mice, Globe Building, Toronto

J. YOUNG LIMITRD.

The Leadlee Undertaker
JS» Yeng# St., Tereate

Telephone 679

DEATHS.

At Moose Creek, on April il, 
1902, Dunvan Mi l.eo«l.

At the home of her parents, Mal
ette, Mieh on Monday, April 2N, 
1902, Margaret Me Lure, heloveil 
wife of the Rev. James Hastic, ol 
Okotoks, Alberta, and rei enlly ol 
C01 nwall, Out. Interment at Cam- 
lavhie, Ont.

On April 28, uk)2, at the re*i 
deuce ol her son. XV H. I .aw soil, 
Diitidai street, London, Ont,, Elu 
ia, widow of Thomas Lawson, in 
her 83rd year.

In MvKillop, on May isl, Cath
arine Mvnzicw, wife ol Mr. Hugh 
Gordon, aged 42 years and 7 mo*.

BIRTHS
At the manse, XVmgham, on April 

18th, the wife of Rev 1). Pvrriv, ol 
a son (still-born).

At Wole-.lv, Northwest Territory, 
on April 4th, the wile ol Mr. John 
Ferguson, (nee Miss Bella Selioale*) 
of a daughter.

f

flARRIAUES.
O11 April 29th, al the muiise, Mr» 

Killop, hy Rev. V. .Mungrave, Mr, 
Solomon J . B.trw it k, to Mis, S.iihIi 
Ellen Storey, daughter ol Mr. Win, 
Storey, all ol* «MvKillop.

At Erskine Churvli, on Weilnei*- 
day, April 30th, 1902, by the Rev, 
A. J. Mowalt, D. !>., Ethel Rae
burn, daughter of the lah Ar* hi» 
bald «McIntyre, to Walter Hamilton 
Ewing.

At the Manse, Middleville, Oil 
Wednesday, April 23ril, hy the Rev, 
X. S. Smith, .Mr, Noble White to 
Miss Mary Canielon, both ol Hail
ing township.

At the home ol the bride’s brother 
Mr. Robert Sergeant, North Sher
brooke, on Wednesday, April iht h, 
1 y the Rev. J. Binnie, IL A., B. I>, 
Mr. tit orge MvC. Devlin, ol IVrth, 
son of Mr. Chas. Devlin, to Miss 
Emma Sergeant, daughter of .Mrs,

. John Sergeant, ol North Sher
brooke,

The Ottawa 
Business College,
Ottawa, Ont.

Student* have been In atten
dance at this school during 
I«ie |bu*4 ^ix months. Mntt 

went direct from the college to 
K«mhI lOHitloim during the MM 
week in March. Faster term 
open* April First.

Write at once for catalogue.

W. E UOWLINti Principal, 
W. D. EULER, Secretary.

Orme Hall. 174 Wellington St.

OVER
200

Jas. Hope & Sons,
Stationers, /timkse/ters, Hookbinil, n 

and Job /‘rioters,

33, 35, 45, 47. Sparks Si
OliawH.

22, 24,••
2b. Ely in Si • •
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According to a Reuter telegram, Count 
Leo Tolstoy has nearly recovered from the 
inflammation of the lungs, but he is so thin 
and weak that it is impossible to leave him 
alone for a moment. The doctors have for
bidden him to speak, and his attendants not 
only avoid talking to him, but also refuse to 
write what heal times attempts to dictate.

Lady Dundonald, who will shortly have to 
take up her residence in Canada owing to 
her husband's appointment, is a Welsh heir
ess, and a very graceful and charming wo
man. Miss Winifred Ilesketh, as she was 
before her marriage, owns a Welsh Castle, 
near Abergele. Uwyrch Castle is a beauti
ful place, of which Lady Dundonald is a de
lightful chatelaine ; and, although she and 
the Parish Council disagreed some little 
time since on the subject of the lopping or 
non-lopping of trees, they made it up long 
ago, and are now excellent friends.

Note and Comment.
Moscow has the largest hospital in Europe, 

with 7,000 beds. There are 96 physicians 
and 900 nurses, and about 15,000 patients 
are cared for annually.

Before the Siberian railway was available 
a trip from London to Shanghai cost from 
$325 to $475.
from $65 third class, to $160 first class.

Pundita Ramabai writes in a recent report: 
—" There are now 1950 girls under my care 
of whom 1600 are widows, 
older girls saved from the famine of 1897 
have made satislactory progress in their 
studies, fifty-two of them are being trained 
as teachers and kindergarteners, 
church at Mukti is nearing completion, and 
is used on week days fur school purposes. 
The members, nearly all of whom are from 
the school, are taught to take an interest in 
the spread of the Gospel, and to give cheer
fully toward it according to their ability. 
They give from their little savings, and those 
who are able give up one meal a day on Sun
day. The money thus saved goes to feed 
and clothe the poor and needy living around 
the establishment and in the villages near.

Now it can be made for

Many of the

A Winnipeg despatch says : A colony of 
Mennonites from Nebraska will settle on a 
block of 80,000 acres of land on the shores 
of Lake Manitoba during the next couple of 
months.

The Earl of Dundonald, who is going to 
command in Canada, is nut only a splendid 
soldier, but a military inventor, some of 
whose equipments, notably the Dundonald 
gun-carriage, have been invaluable. Un the 
Nile where he command», d the detachment 
of the 2nd Life Guards—the Camel Corps 
—which went to the relief of Gordon, he 
was a great success. After his Egyptian 
service, he commanded the 2nd Life Guards, 
but resigned in 1899 His real chance came 
to him in South Africa, where he acquitted 
himself with great distinction.

The

The accounts of the Committee of the 
Church of Scotland f>r the year 1901 show 
a satisfactory increase of income over the 
year 1900, which in turn showed an increase 
over 1899 The total income in 1901 was 
^220,492, as against ^,208,228 in 1900, 
and ^201,041 in 1899.

The cloth of gold for the pallium of the 
Royal mantle, which the King will wear at 
the Coronation, is now finished, and has 
been sent from the loom at Braintree to the 
Royal School of Needlework. In form (says 
the "Onlooker”) the mantle is made four 
square, and is buckled in front, something 
after the manner of an episcopal cope.

A son of "Ian MacLaren,” the preacher 
and novelist (the Rev. Dr. John Watson), 
has gone to the front as an officer, with his 
father’s full approval. At a meeting which 
he attended the other day Dr. Watson de
fended himself from reproaches that had 
been levelled at him by some people for this 
action. He could not, he said, understand 
the position of people who ran down the 
army and yet were citizens of the Empire. 
What would they do if this country were at
tacked ? None of his critics ventured to 
answer the question What would they do 
if they fourni a m in in their house at night, 
ill treating one of their children ? Would 
they read the Beatitudes to him? Person
ally, he declared frankly that he would take 
the poker and use it vigorously. The prin
ciple was identical in national defence.

The Pope has addressed a long En
cyclical to “the Episcopate of the Cath
olic world." After thanking God fur 
having granted him an exceptionally long 
tenure of the Holy See, His Holiness says 
that his Encyclical will almost constitute his 
testament, which he wishes to convey to his 
people with a wish for their common salva
tion. The Pope then reviews all the perse
cutions to which the Church has at different 
times been subjected, mentioning especially 
the struggle with Luther, and the bitter war 
fare waged upon the Church oy modern 
philosophy and systems of rationalism and 
materialism, which, he says, pene'rate even 
into the organisation of the State, and over
throw order, both in the family and in so
ciety.

Russia and Austria are said to have come 
to a private understanding to do everything 
in their power towards maintaining peace in 
the Balkans, 
newed their warnings to the Governments of 
Servia and Bulgaria against giving any coun
tenance whatever to the secret societies that 
are endeavoring to foment troubles in Mace
donia.

With this view they have re

in Manilla there was no law by which any 
church could hold property except the Ro
man Catholic Church. The Methodists try
ing to secure a site found that they could not. 
They told Governor Taft of this state of af
fairs, and he at once drafted an Act which 
was sanctioned by the Commission, enabling 
churches of any denomination to hold real 
estate.

Two thirds of all the letters which pass 
through the post offices of the world are 
written by and sent to people who speak 
English, says Bradstreet’s. There are sub
stantially 500,000,000 persons speaking col
loquially one or other of the ten or twelve 
chief modern languages, and of these about 
25 per cent, or 125,000,000 persons speak 
English. About 90,000,000 speak Russian, 
75,000,000 German, 55 000,000 French, 45, 
000,000 Spanish, 35.000,000 Italian and 12,- 
000,000 Portuguese, and the balance Hun
garian, Dutch, Polish, Flemish Bohemian, 
Gaelic, Roumanian, Swedish, Finnish, Dan
ish and Norwegian. 'Thus, while only one- 
quarter of those who employ the facilities of 
p >stal departments of civilized governments 
speak as their native tongue English, two- 
thirds of those who correspond do so in the 
English language. 'There are, for instance, 
more than 20,000 post offices in India, the 
business of which in letters and papers ag 
gregates more than 300,000,000 a year, and 
the business of these offices is done chieffy 
in English, though of India’s total population, 
which is nearly 300,000.000 fewer than 300,- 
000 persons either speak or understand Eng
lish.

The controversy which has been raging in 
the columns of the Church of England evan
gelical paper, " The Record", on the subject 
of "Keswick’’ teaching is of wide interest, 
since on the Keswick platform Anglicans 
and Dissenters unite lor the propagation of 
the holiness teaching which has come to be 
associated with the great convention held an
nually at the pretty “fake” town. A number 
of Church writers have fallen foul of the Kes
wick school, and as many more have depict
ed his effects upon the spiritual life of the 
nation in glowing terms. A fervent Res- 
wicker sums the views of his party in definite 
statements :—( 1 ) God does deliver the Chris
tian, on confession and repentance, from 
tVi ry evil habit by his own definite action, 
and He does enable us to reckon ourselves 
actually "dead unto sin." (2) God does so 
act on the surrendered heart by His cleans
ing and adjusting grace as to make it meet 
to be the abiding dwelling place of His own \ 
Spirit. (3) God does give to the Christian, 
thus delivered and cleansed and adjust
ed, His own Indwelling Spirit in all His ful
ness as the secret of abiding, victorious life 
and fruitful service.

In the current number of the United Free 
Church Missionary Record theie is a series 
of articles on the "Present Protestant Move- 
mee' in Austria,"’ known familiarly as the 
■"Free from Rome" movement. The infor
mation is communicated by Professor Cle
men, of Halle, Rev. Dr. J. G. Cunningham, 
and Rev. Dr. Robertson, of St. Ninian’s, 
Stirling.

At Mr. Rhode’s funeral Secombi, a not
able Matabele chief, together with his In- 
dunas, gave a royal salute to the body. This 
is a unique honour for a white man from the 
natives Secombi said—"Now the body of 
our great chief Umzilikatze and that of the 
great white chief both rest in the Matoppos, 
and their spirits will meet in a great tudeba 
{council) in the hereafter."
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The Quiet Hour. e
Seeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeseeeeeeeeeoeeeeoeeeeee
The Early Christian Missionaries.

“From the lips of Jesus Christ, when he 
was here among men, fell these words of 
priceless meaning : 
that he gave his only begotten Son, that 
whosoever believcth in him should not per- 
ish, but have everlasting life.' That sentence 

cube of the purest gold,that may be mint- 
ed into the current coin of a daily exchange, 
as it makes possible a true Christian socialism; 
or fashioned into the ornaments which befit 
the children of a king, as the doctrine of God, 

Saviour, is adorned in all things ; or held 
as the token which will admit a sinful creature 
into the pure and radiant life of heaven. Few 
words are used, but each word finds its inter
pretation in the Holy Scriptures, whose main 
purpose is the unveiling of God’s character.’ 
So that we may know and believe that the

in the Book of

%m ‘God so loved the world

not heeding His voice bidding it do its part . 
in providing support for the workers whom 
He would send into the field. Success, as 

think of it, is not promised in every case. 
The Holy Ghost, who called Paul, the great 
preacher to the Gentiles, also called Siephen, 
wli.> was cut off when his work was scarcely

ts a
S. S. Lesson, May 18, 1902.

Acts 13 : 1-12. Commit to memory vs. 2,3.
tio ye therefore*,

we
Col il 1*11 Tent—Mat I. 2* : 19. 

and teach all nations. our
BY RhV.A.S.MORTON, H. !>, ST. STEPHEN, N. B. begun.

Who desired to hear the word of God, v. 
7. John Calvin used to speak of what he 
called “common grace,” by which he meant 
the influence of the Holy Ghost upon the 
h arts of men even before their conversion, 
a d even before they had heard the Gospel 
It was He who put into the heart of this 
heathen governor the desire to hear God's

The church at Antioch, v. i. “A c.iy 
that is set on a hill cannot be hid." An ioch 
was the third largest city in the Roman Em
pire and hid trade relations with every 
country of the empire. The people of this 
city were in touch commercially and politi
cally with the whole world. The very posi
tion of the church at Antioch laid on its 
shoulders a heavy responsibility to bear the word.
Gospel to the great mass of minkind, who
weie still in ignorance and sin. In our own perience of
day the fact that we belong to the great different from the usual.
British Empire puts on us a similar respon- not nter a country without
sibility to send the Gospel to the heathen Against the Gospel the forces ol e
world. King Edward rules over more than present in the person of Elymas the sorcerer
one quarter of the whole population of the —will gather their strength to crush it out.
globe. We cannot neglect the spiritual wel- When our missionaries go out into heathen
fare of our fellow subjects, and others who lands, the heathen priests and all the forces wholly divine seeks after man.
have not the Gospel, without bringing upon of darkness stand together to drive them out. peculiarity of the Christian, in distinction
ourselves the deepest guilt. It is on record that when our missionaries from a|) othtr systems of religion, and in the

Thete were . . prophets and teachers, v. have gone into neglected mining villages of revelation of this doctrine is the distinction
1. The church which is abundantly supplied the Northwest, the liquor dealers and 0f the Bible from all other books. The
with spiiitual privileges should be willii g to Sabbath breakers and all that stood for salvation which the Christian religion an-
shaie these privileges with others. Many wrong, have handed themselves together to nounces is procured wholly through a divine
parts of our own land are but ill supplied with drive them out. Jesus said the truth: “1 work, and is offered to man, not in the least
the privileges which abound in other parts, came not to send peace, but the sword,” because his obedience or service can merit
and from foreign mission fields there comes Matt, to : 34 When the Gospel is brought jt| but solely through the free exeicise ol
to us, who are so highly favored, a loud cry to the hearts of men, it awakens a conflict divine mercy.' The little word ‘so* covers
for help. Both people and ministers require even there. All the badin them arises to all that is distinctive in the gospel message,
to be roused to a more lively sense of the fight the better impulses born of the preach- so |0Ved the world.’ The so is grace,
obligation to cover the whole field and take ing of the word. Even for the individual ancj graCc, so far as we are aware, is God’s
the Gospel to the whole world. soul, the Gospel in the first place brings not especial love for this, our world. He may

Manaen, the foster brother of Herod, peace, but the sword. It is only when the have, and has, other love for other beings
(Rev. Ver.) v. 2. From the same home surrender to Jesus comes that peace enters and for other worlds. But for us God's love
came the king who imprisoned and behead- the heart. is grace, unmerited favor. When he loves
ed the Baptist, and a devout preacher of the The hand of the Lord is upon thee, v. 11. the world God is 'kind unto the unthankful 
Gospel. Up to a certain point the pathway The conflict between Saul and Elymas was and the evil.’Rev. Henry Martyn Booth,
of these two was the same. One day there rca|;y a conflict between good and evil, Ire- D I).

to each the moment fur decision. lwecll (;„d aiuj sin. There can be but one
end to the battle between God s people and 
the children of darkness, between good and 
evil, God and sin. God and the good must 
in the end triumph. It is for us to fight for 
God and righteousress with no wavering 
and uncertainty, but with sure and strung 
heart, for the victory must be on our side.

same
Genesis as the Creator of ‘the heavens and the 
earth, and all the host of them.’ is he who 
has ‘loved us with an everlasting love.' 
This love is the source of every redemptive 
blessing, 
first loved us.’

•‘There are two kinds of religion, and only
Seelye, as he 
dus of India.

The ex- 
was not 

The Gospel can-

The initiative is with God. ‘HeElymas withstood them, v. .
i and 1

strue. two,” remarked Presic 
—here addressed the educated

‘The one begins with man, and seeks by 
human endeavors alter a divine fellowship. 
The other begins with G .d, and by a way

In this is the

came
The ancients compared such a moment to 
that point in the capital letter Y from which 
its two branches spread, the one becoming 
a broad and easy road, the other a narrow 
and uphill slope. President Garfield used 
to say that the ridge of a court house in his 
native state was so situated that the slightest 
influence would decide whether a particular 
water drop should make its way to the Gulf 
of Mexico or the St. Lawrence. So Herod 
and Manaen came to the point where they 
must separate, the one to live a life of crime 
ended by an exile’s death, the other to labor 
for Christ and receive at the last a crown of

Preyer.
Our heavenly Father, draw us away from 

all bondage into the infinite liberty of thy 
With him thou wilt freely give usdear Son.

all things. Continue to give us according to 
the need of every day. Refresh us with the 
dew of morning. Find honey for us in the 
flowers that open in the noonday sun. At 
eventide do thou spread our table and make 
our bed that we may rest. We would give 
ourselves to thee. When we are weak we

When we lose our life we find

Thanksgiving.

Am I to thank God for everything? Am 
I to thank him for bereavement, for pain, 
for poverty, for toil? Must 1 lift up my are strong.

righteousness. hands over my head and say, “Father I it. Lord help us to understand these things,
As they ministered to the Lord, v. 2. The thank thee that thou hast taken away my and to throw ourselves with competent faith

call to higher and wider service always friend”? Is it pleasing to my Father that upon the in nite Arm ol thy 1 rovtdence, 
comes to those who are already faithfully loss should be pleasant to me ? Is it good and the Infinite Heart of thy love,
attending to the duty that lies to their hands, that I should be told to give thanks ir. us from the alphabet of the senses into the

everything? Be still, my soul, thou hast deep reading of the spirit. ihouartcon-
mis-read the message. It is not to give stantly showing us that we know nothing as

The Holy thanks for everything, but to give thanks in it really is until our ey<s are opened, and we
everything. It is not to praise God for the do not hear the ineffable music of thy life and
night, but to bless him that the night is not love until thou dost annoint and open our

Bless the hearts that mourn with a lit-

Lead

It is not idlers or shitkers who receive pro
motion in the kingdom of God.

The Holy Ghost said, v. 2.
Ghost is the administrator of the church.
He undertakes to supply the great mission
field with laborers. He assigns to each deeper. I have read of the Son of Man ears
worker his task. He prepares each believer that he gave thanks over the symbol of his tie relit! from their distress. Dry the tears,
for his special work. If the mission field is broken body. Not for the min, but for the lest they blind the eyes that are looking for 
not supplied with laborers, 11 must be be- mitigation of pma, d.d the S .0 of Man give thee. But thine arms around little children
cause some individuals are not willing to thanks—not that his body was broken f »r and in thy care may we all find perpetual
listen to the voice of the Holy Ghost com- me. In thine hour ol sorrow give tVn'<s security and peace. Add this we ask W 
minding them to go forth, or the church is like Matheson, J*:sus name» Amen#—Seltcttde
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1 Our Young People
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Not at all. B cause experts in scholarship r_n-#rmtlon H,nl8 on Toplc*
have declared it sufficiently safe to believe Practice
some parts of it ? Nay, verily. Because it Topic -Rom. u : 1-21. for May is.
purports to be a revelation from God? By Mno manner of means. Then upon what Our Lender Speaks.
does this Bible rest for its ultimate authority 
over the hearts of men ? Because the fruits 
of this word of God have been such as they king ? 
are. That is the simple, final test. Sinful gold or silver or copper, 
and sorrowing men have come to this word become a part of the government, 
of God and have found the way of forgive- Cnt re force of the nation, if necessary, is 
ness and peace. They h .ve been transform- back of it to maintain its purity and protect ^ ^ a
ed from an old evil life to a new and beauti- it from injury. (;„d commanded him to do. Practical con-
ful life of righteousness. I he cross of our Sl) jt ls with a soul that is consecrated to . tilkcs no bought of one's own de-
Lord Jesus Christ which stands in the midst tye service of God. A day. a minute, before b on, of ,he desires of God.
of it, illuminates it every-where, and has it was an ordinary soul, ready for any em- * ; . ,n,i r„m.«ntivP
again and again proved to be the potter of pi0y,nent Now it has been taken up into It is easy to P v » thinè hardes'
God unto the salvation of men The quality tPhe |,fe of the kingdom of God, and all the 1> easy to give money ; but the thing hardes
of its peiennial fruits commends the Bible to power of that kingdom is back of it. tsone sdai ) e p • '
us. and judged by its fruits, there is no other 1 Btf(,rc the metal received the impress, it that the only conclusive proof that a
such book in the world. This book we be- mlght be used for many purposes. Its des- believes a principle is that he 8*™ ^
lieve because the fruits of it have been utter- tjny might have been to form a wine cup. or for it. It is t a • > y
ly beneficent. This book we believe because the setting for some rich jewel. Now it has A searching suggestion is made by Mr.
it has been dynamic in revolutionizing lives, become dedicated to a single service. It Meyer. It will not seem very searching un-
This book we believe because in i: we find represents wealth. It transfers value. til we honestly try it.
the vision of God, of a redeemed and rejuven the Christian, as soon as he is conse- make . personal consecration by taking M iss
ated society. We believe it not because of crated to the kingdom of God, adopts prac- Havergals hymn, beginning, “lake my li.e
its canonictty, not because the ages have ac tically only a single service. All his tasks and let it lie consecrated, Lord, to Ihee,
ccpted it, not because men hold it befoie us are subsidiary to this one Msk—to transmit read it very prayerfully, and then sign
and say, You must believe it or perish, but the Christ life, the value of it, the royal names to it.
we believe it because in our own hearts and worth of it—from man to man. It is very easy to say, “III were a fine

study of human history we have If the newly made coin is injured or de- singer, I would sing for God. Il I make a
It is the fared, if a piece is taken out of it and used fortune, I will use that for God. It I can

for some other purpose, its value as a coin onjy gVt that position I am after, 1 will serve 
f is injured or defaced, it a piece is taken out (p)(] there.” But that is not practical con-
• of it and u^ed for some other purpose, its gecration. Whit God wants ol us is the

value as a coin is destroyed, it will no longer ded:ca'ion to His service of what, we have, 
«‘,.ass.” So it is with the consecrated life, aiMj nol 0f what we wish we had. 
when part of it is used tor the service ol the 

We cannot serve two masters, God 
The very word “con-secrat-

«Why We Believe the Bible.
O e

*
e

What would you think of a boy on a farm 
who should say, “1 want to help father 
about the work, and, as I like to whistle, I 
will just help him by whistling while he 
works ?” Practical consecration whistles 
when cheerfulness is needed, and braces 
itself to the plough handle when ploughing 
is to be done.

King Alfred, that strong, saintly, manly 
character, wrote once that he had no desire 

king, but felt that that was the work

What happens when a piece of metal has 
stamped upon it the impression ol a nation’s 

' A minute before it was mere met.d,
But now it has 

and the

i man 
himself

He suggests that we

our

in our own
found that its fruits are of God. 
supreme test which Jesus Christ applied. It 
is the test to which every society, every 
church, and every school must su omit. N 
E. Wood, D.l).

Earthly and Heavenly.
Quiet Resting Places.

There is always peace in the heart that is
“It is because

world“I know that there are some who enter- 
fear that these well-established and mammon, 

ed” means wholly secrated.
There arj counteifeit coins, of course 

that weigh as much as the others and 
have the same ring, perhaps, and the same 
appearance ; hut they do not contain the 
same amount of metal, or, at any rate, they 

not stamped by the government. They
are worthless, and it is a crime to use them.

counteifrit

tain a vague 
facts of chemistry conflict with one of tl e 
most cherished doctrines of the Christian 
faith ; but so far fiom this, I find that they 
elucidate and confirm it. I admit that they 
do disprove that interpretation frequently 
given to the doctrine of the resurrection, 
which assumes that these same material 
atoms will form parts of our relestnl bodivs ; 
but then I find that this interpretation is as 
much opposed to Scripture as to Science. 
The Savior himself, in his reply to the in 
credulous Sadducees, severely rebuked such 
a material conception of his spiritual revela
tion, and the great apostle to the Gentiles, 
in his vision ol the glorified body, distinctly 
declares that this body is not the body that 
shall be ; but that, as the grain sown in the 
furrow rises into the glory of the full-eared 

when this corruptible shall have 
and this mortal shall

eon-emus of God’s presence.
do not know that he :s with us,” some 

“and more than half doubt 
anywhere, that we become ner- 

-, writable, uneasy and unhappy.” It is 
sible to reach such a height of faith as to

we
coins one has said

th.it he is
VOUS,

pos .
find perfect freedom from the petty perplex
ities and daily c ares and small worries which 
produce mental restlessness and physical 
disease. horn these rare altitudes a man 
look-- down on the troubles of life with calm 
indifference and looks up to God with serene

were

And so, of course, there are 
consecrations, and sometimes they deceive 

the counterfeiters themselves, 
they never deceive God.—Endeavor Woild.

Buteven

trust.For Daily Reading.
The Safe WayMay 12—The basis of service.Mon., Dent (1: 4-0 

IN. 1 : i-b “Supposing 'hat, after a I, you should find 
that there is no God nor Judgment, and that 
your
based on delusion, what a fool you would

who was revelling in

Fruitful service.
•* 14—Strong service.
“ 15—Be diligent.
“ ib—With nil your heart.

««Tues.,
Wed.,
Tlmrs
Fri.,

«3 Isa. 40: 2H-31 
2 Bet. 3: <H4 life of self dental had therefore been

corn, ‘so
put on incorruption, 
have put on immortality’ (1 Cor. xv. 54). 
our natural body, sown in dishonor and 
weakness, will be raised a spiritual body, 
clothed in glory and in power. 'And as we 
have borne the image of the earthly we 
shall also hear the i..iage of the heavenl> 

xv. 49).”—Cooke, Religion and

i Chron. 31 : 20, 21 
“ 17—Happy survive. Isa. 46:3-12
•• |S—Topic. Practical Consecration.

Rom. 12 : 1-21

lee I ! said one to me 
health and wealth, and, alas ! like the prodi
gal of old, “wasting his substance in riotous 
living.” seeking, by present gratification, and 
the poisoned pleasure of sin, to close his 
heart to God a> d the truth. Answering him 
according to his tolly, l said, “Suposing that 
there shou'd be both God and ju Igment, a 
judgim nt that consigns the sinner to an end
less and hopeless doom, and a God who ts 
‘of purer eyes than to behold evil,* and who

clear the guilty,’ in that

Sat , 
Sun.

Who knowclh how goo.I gifts to get 
|s wise,—is almost rich, iiulcet! !

' Who knowvth how to lose ami yet 
Remain in peace, lie hath no need.

— Mary Sebastian l.awson.(l C<r. 
Chemistry.

The Synod of Toronto and Kingston ,c|-pe wealih of a man consists in the 
decided, two years ago, to abolish the Id- numbcr of things he loves and blesses, ai d 
letting system, and in accordance with the num'>er nf things he is loved and 
that decision there will be no attempt y d by.’’—Carlyle, 
made this year to billet those attending
the meetings of Synod. The "J***1"?* Y (;r,d helps the man who helps him-
KÏÏ& wuVprobably ,elf, bù, we would think II. would «.her
do., on W.dn..d.y of .h. «MW**. h,lp ,h. n„n who help, -um.body el.. I

will ‘by no means
would be the fool ”case you

Ti e repose of the greater spirits is not 
acquiescence in the allotments of time,'but 
the conscious presence of eternal life.—T. 
T. Monger.
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When the Clock Strikes.

m't.XVISH 11. D., PH If.
l irsi, the importance it gives to the sove

reignly of (loci tends to this result. Cal-
G»d everywhere. It

. , . . makes Him supreme everywhere. In nature ,„ . . . .
At the present day. says the Christian anJ |n hlst,,rv He is on the throne and at Brothers, in the province of Quebec, a child

Observer, when the organic life 01 great the he m He js aiso King of kings and rises up just as the clock strikes the hour,
nations has become so complex, it is import- | ord 0f lords. His authority is ; bsolute. and says :
ant to learn how this life may be rightly He d()eg what He p|easeth in earth and “I.et us remember we are here m the holy 
guidtd and the nation be nude truly and heaven The civil powers are ordained by presence of God ”
permanently prosperous. In our own Him and all rulers rule under His hand. The child, of course, has received in-
country, with its free institutions and its vast N ) ' tem |ays more slrvss up0n this than struclions to do this, and he may be appoin'-
commercial prosperity, this inquiry cannot (.a,vinjslllf ard |wraUse it does it is filled to cd to attend to this duty, every
be an idle one. Ai d in view of ihe per- gecure the most |)Ctenl influence upon the for a month. It is difficult to say what was
plvxing civic problems which face our |Mlb,jc |ife of a community. It teaches men originally designed by the act—whether to
people, especially in the sphere of municipal jn a„ (hejr rt.|atjons that God is supreme, stimulate to h gher endeavor, or to terrify,
government, the subject of civic welfare and and lha< He wj„ ,ake account of men. It or cheer, or comfort ; and it is even mire
how it is to he secured, is one of the highest remjnds ru,t.rs that un(lvr Hod. they are set d fficult to tell what impression is actually

Above all. if righteousness ex ill- OVvrmcn and will he called to answer be- «uiuced upon the boy who utters the
dh a nation, and makes it really and per- f„re Him for the way they have kept their w.,,ds, or upon those who hear them. It
manently great, to retain this feature of our { ln a word> Calvinism will bring the is quite probable that whe,. the child makes 
civic life is of the last importance. It may $ ^ (|f (.(jd into cjvjc and k ep it the announcement for the first time, he 
be here assumed that religion is the only y m ,hfre ()nly thjs wjn cause ulers speaks with the greatest reverence ; but it is
secu e bisis for morality in all spheres ol ^ fear (. |(j and ,() ru,e jn ,jghteousntss. equally probable that when he has repeated 
life ; for while morality is not the whole of An(j jf the people have the same sense of it five times a day for almost a month, he
religion, religion includes, and gives force to, G()d m their ,|ves lhat (;a|vmlsm teaches, pa\s but little more attention to the mean-
morality. This is true of individual, domes- |h w|„ be hetter citizens, and .exhibit ing than if he were repeating a part of the
tic, and civic morality R.-ligion must be rj„hteousness in all the duties laid upon multiplication table. It is quite probable
the authoritative basis in each sphere. It ^ m thal when |be children hear the words for
this be the case, then the type of re'igi ms Secondly, Calvinism gives a high place to the first time in the school, their minds are 
teaching which prevails, and the ex'ent to ^ fj hlg* and liberties of the individual filled with deepest awe, but it is also p is-
which it controls the civic hte ot the nation, man Reli ,0Pf accordjng t() this system, bible that when they have become accustom-
will determine the type and the measure o« must* ^ fir8l „t a||, a matter of heait and td to them, they regard the repitition of
civ c righteousness which any community or |jfc jfi the individua|. Man’s chief end is them as a form, and nothing more,
ration exhibits. But there is no need to ^ .|f (; ld and by His regenerating But the words, when they are properly
argue for this conclusion hvre 1 he question ce ^ gjves to the imlividual man the understood, are full of comfort and encour*
which we now seek to raise is—H« .w d >vs |)ur|)()se ana ability to fulfil this high destinv. ogement. There can scarcely be a more
our Culvinistic doctrinal and ethical system result is the production of men who encouraging or uplifting thought than that

' stand related to the production and préserva- f ar G )d anJ fvar to offend Him. No we are in God s presence. The story of
lion of civic righteousness . Can it vindicate svstelUi by its very genius, can do more brother Lawrence, the cook in the monas-
its claim to have practical excellencies »n ^an Calvinism to further noble citizenship, teiy in Paris, is very suggestive. Once in
this wide and vital sphere? rrom one an(j to keep high ideals of patriotism belore the depth of winter, he was in a forest, and
point of view it might seem as if Calvinism, a .,eop|e jf ,„en were trained in, and were there the thought came to him that God

exhibited in the 1 reshyten.in t|Ue to< this system of dtcnine and life, they must be present, because those trees which
not suited to bring C( u!d be neither slaves nor tyrants. They were then apparently dead, would again

would have too high an id<a of the rights of show signs of life. After that thought there
the individual as a freeman in Christ, to be came another to the effect that, if God were
the former, and too much regard for the there, he must be everywhere ; and if every
rights of others, to be the latter. And, in where, he must be in the ki chen where he, 
addition, Calvinism, in seeking the regenera- a poor monk, was doing such humble wotk. 
lion of the individual man by Divine grace, When he wint back to that kitchen, the 
gives the true method fir the regeneration place seemed to him like the very gate of 
of the social labric, and the production of heaven, 
civic righteousness in a naiion. It is idle to 
talk of setting men right in their civic and 
social relations till they are set right in 
themselves and in
Calvinism very definitely insists on setting 
men r ght in their Divine relations, and in 
their own hearts. It naturally follows that 
men will then tall into right relations in the 
civic orgmism, and exhibit civic righteous
ness. Then there will grow up a civic con
science which will be potent lor good.

Many oilier features of the Calvinistic 
system tend to the same result, but we can 
not even mention them now. We onlv add

Our Contributors Il y Kiv. w. s.
vinism enthronesCalvinism and Civic Righteousness. In a school conducted by the Christian

school hour

moment.

especia 'y as 
system, is a t-y^e n 
religion into close touch with the civic and 
political life of the nation. That system, in 
its dt finite f rm, teaches the headship of 
Christ over His Church, the spirituall y of 
that Chuich, and the separation of t e 
Church and S'ate, in a well defined way. 
This might seem to imply that the Church 
and ils ministry should not come into any 
sort of relation with the public life of the 

But generic Calvinism with equal
in (oad’s prentice 

everywhere, will dignify even the most com
monplace ta<ks and make them noble. 'I his 

their relations to God. is a great truth, and even though we have
school clock, nor a school boy, to

To feel that we are
nation.
clearness also leaches that Jesus Christ is 
head over all things for the sake of the 
Church which is His body, thit the civil 

that be are ordained « f God, anti neither a
remind us ol it, we do well to ponder it. If 
we realize that he is at our light hand, we 
shall not he moved ; but if we forget it, 
shall deprive ourselves of die stimulus of a 
truth at once comforting and inspiring. 

1 >eseronto, Canada.

powers
that there is to be a free Church in 9 free 

These teachings of Calvinism areState.
als-> to be kept in mind.

Hence, care needs to be exercised in re
gard to the general attitude which we who 
hold the Calvinistic system should assume 
in regard to the civic well being of the 

This system, in its broad outlines, 
teaches us not to descend into the arena of 
political affairs, nor to keep entirely alool 
from the civic life of the community. To 
neglect or obscure the essential distinction 

the spheres of the Church and 
S'ate is to incur the serious danger of unholy 
alliances between the two. But to separate 
ihe two spheres so widely that there is no 
relation or inter-action between them may 
render it difficult to h.ive civic life permeated 
with religious influences. The true d etiine 
lies between these extremes.

is a citizen of two king 1 nv, and lie I as

we

nation. Sabbath School Literature.
that history fully hears out all we say on the 
d cirinal side in favour of Calvinism as the 
source of a splendid civic righteousness. 
Geneva, Holland, and Senti nd are undoubt
ed witnesses to this conclusion. Where are 
to be found sut h heroes, such patriots, such 
martyrs as in these lands, and in the 
countries influenced by the type of doctrine 
preached theietn. Let us not fail to piea« h

By resolutio 1 of the General Assembly a 
portion of the con rihutions to 
I >ay 1'iind” is used to assist new 
schools m the nutter of jibba h School Lit
erature. The General Assembly's 
Committee is desirous of seeing 
S. S Helps and Paper* in 
tended by Presbyterian children. All appli
cations are to be sent to the Secretary of the

M A.,

“Children's 
and needy

between
S. S.

our own 
all scho ils at-

it.
Peck,

Applications will receive
WCommittee, Rev. W. 

Napanee, Ont. 
immediate attention.

The Christian
Table Talk, Philadelphia,Pa , brings with it 

each month so many new and attractive ideas 
about pu paiing da nty and nourishing dishes 
that wnh it-, helpful suggestions the work of 
prepirmg'he f mily meal becomes an easy
m alter.
on request, to our readers, 
number for 10 cents.

m m
duties and responsibilities in both, 
must neglect neither, yet must not c mfou id 
the two. Many of the tenets of Calvinism 
make it reasonable to expect that its influence 
iiiUst tend towards civic righteousness. Only 

two of these can be noted, in the

He

An unsaved, unconvt rted sinner stands be- 
fore God just as be would if Christ had 

Ricmt lumbers will be sent tree never died for him. He has refused the
or the May purchased pardon and must take the conse-one or 

briefest way. quences.

k

»

n

m
 r.
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Fund, and I w„ instructed to issue this Sparks From Other Anvils.
letter to the ministers and missionaries of prc*byterian Standard : 
the church, asking them personally, as well ^ nejghbor as thyself, was the gentle hint 
as in their respective congregations, to aid -en tu a gruU|, (,f speakers at a Methodist 
in raising a Fund worthy of our honored gathering the other day. The nun who
brother, with the understanding that a p<»r- g^als another’s time in a public meeting is 
tion of the money raised will he given to a8 ^considerate as the man who relieves an 
Mrs. Robertson, and the balance u<ed as ulher of his time-keeper, 
the General Assembly may direct, in the 
furtherance of the work so dear to Dr. Rob
ertson’s heart and t«»r which he gave his life.

Several of our people have already written
of such a Mem*

For The Dominion Ih cnhyti'rlnn.
Thou shall love"Vlth God’s Likeness.

BY C. H. WETHER BK.

In Psalm 17:15 David says : “I shall he 
satisfied, when I awake, with Thy likeness ”
Several times recently 1 saw in religious 
newspapers what purported to be a quota 
tion of that passage, the latter part of which 
was given in these words : “in Thy likeness.”
Some people may argue that there is no real
difference in -he meaning uflhe two phrases rai,.„g
but it seems to me t at there is a spm.l Vund. nn.l .me lady taking lor
difference. One such quotation I aw m a j l)e d„ne, recently sent me
Unitarian paper, written by the editor, and fi d<)| a|5 wjlh which lu he
! judge that he supposes that all people will . " 1
be raised in God’s likeness. Possibly I do 1 • 
not correctly interpret that editor’s thought, 
hut it looks to me that it is that the likeness 
to God is not taken on by a person until he 
shall be raised from the dead. 1 say ,t-it I 
may be mistaken in ni> supposition yet 1 
can scarcely avoid thinking that th- e are 
thousands of people who believe tint, al
though they may not have God’s spiri'ual 
likeness during this life, they will have it 
when they arise from the dead. Of cmnse 
this is a false I relief. There is no ground for 
it in the Bible. David’s meaning, which he 
received from God, is that he will aw ke 
from the dead with God’s likeness. He had 
th it likeness while he was living, and he 
carried it with him into the spirit world 
when he died, and hence he will awake with 
it on the resurrection day. 
ferent from the idea that the ungodly, who 
die as such, will awake in God’s likeness.
There is not the slightest intimation in the 
Bible that those who die with sins unpar
doned, with no true love of God in their 
heart, will obtain God’s likeness in the day 
of resurrection. The soul must have God’s 
likeness in this world in otder to awaken 
with it on the resurrection owning

|)o not give upPresbyterian Witness :
the singing ol l’salms and Hymns and spirit
ual songs. Words wedded to music will 

granted cling to the memory wiih dear tenacity, up 
to the years of maturity, down to the closing

The Psalms andi days and hours of life.
Hymns dear to childhood will be precious
to the end.May I ask you to take such steps in your

seem bestown c rngregation as to you may 
for obtaining contributions towards The
James Robertson Memorial vun<l ? In or- mvant it to be. is as practical as anything to 
d r that the effort may inteifere as little as j)e fountj jn the whole range of human affairs.

ssihle with the regular schemes of the its treatment of human needs and human 
church, as well as for other reasons, it is de- Wrcngs js thoroughly adapted to what is to 
suable that immediate action be taken, so accomplished. It is a life, more than a 
that all money he forwarded to me before the mere system of morality. It is based on 
meeting <if the General AssetnMv in June. principles, rather than on

1 am confident that this brief appeal will
anil that

Religion, as JesusLutheran Observa :

P"

specific precepts.

meet with a generous response, 
there are f> 
our church 
aid by every means within their power.

Soliciting your cordial co-operation, 
Believe me, yours si» cere'y,

Knur. II WARDKN.

How muchMichigan Presbyterian : 
would the world he really poorer if you 

out of it ? What are you doing to in-

missionaries ofministers or 
n will not feel it a privilege to

were
crease the world’s moral welfare ? What 
sacrifices are you making lor the principles 
in which you claim to believe ? Are you in 
reality a factor in the w arid’s advancement ?This is far dif-

Literary Notes.
There are ways of

which 
over a 

Such du-

The Missionary Review of the world for Christian Guardian :
May is marked by variety, interest, and complying with the letter of the law 
strength. First there is a Scriptural Kxposi- is only a thin gui^e of obedience held 
tion by l)r Pierson, the Editor in Chief, on real and flagrant disobedience.
“The Divine Link between Prophecy and pi icily should be clearly exposed in the 
Missions’’ A very practical and forceful ar- press with the strongest condemnation,
tide is contributed by Robert E. Speer, on The secular press is too much afraid of be-

Resources of the Christian Church for ing charged as ‘ purist and preachy , it
*•.,rid.” Three should deal with these matters in the spirit

of the old prophets.

They
who die in their sms will awake from the the
dead with the same likeness which they had th Evangelization of the *■ t

earth, and that likeness is patterned after articles on China, two on J >lm R. Mott s
the devil and his doings. It is and ever will Visitation of Asia, and his impressions of
be a sinful likeness. It is t> gross fallacy to the Situation there, and three very excellent
suppose that the permar.t .ily ungodly will contributions on \frican Life and Missions
be like true believers in heuvto. also make up a part of this attractive

Funk & W.ignalls Com-
Lafayette Place, New York.

on
It is becoming constantly 

for labor organizations to
T! e Interior :

more common 
t n,body moral reform principles in their pro-

The church ought to be 
the watch for such instances and be in

stant with applause and encouragement. 
An important example of this tendency is 
the resolution adopted by the drug clerks in 
Chicago m <kmg it the duty of the unions's 
members to discourage the sale of opium,

I he counters of

mini
guiins uf action.her of the Review.
onpany, 3°

$2.50 a year.
The Bibelot (T. B. Mosher, Porilind,

entitled Doris: an Id)le

The James Robertson Memorial Fund.
Toronto, 18th March, 1902.

Maine.) for May is
of A ready by Augustus Jessop, D. I). It 
is a strange sad story of the life of the p>

English lural district told 
ful style and sympathetic tone, 
often one mtets a tract wiitten in this style :
‘•You poets, how I envy you ! men fo-gve Christian Intelligencer : 
you, applaud you, render you almost atlor- <j dare that it is more blessed to give than 
ing thanks for your utterances because yu to neuve True givers testify to the same 
say to them in your majestic voice, sweet, tluth. Anything that is Godlike in human 
strong all harmony ; because you sweep the ac tion is most blessed. It is Godlike to 
strings which we of the common herd can give “G ,d so loved the world that He gave 
never touch without a discord. And yet for \\u only begotten and well beloved Son.’

the beasts of burden of common prose, h is Christlike to give. “Who loved us
because we have no wings and cannot soar and g ive Himself for us.” It is Holy Ghost-

, we ;.k told to know our |,ke to give He strives with men, and
out of our sphere, when they turn unto the Lord, He gives

them his unction lor Christian service.
first ourselves unto the

My Dear Sir,—
The death of Dr. Robertson, our be

loved brother, who tor the last tw. niy years 
was Superintendent of our No thwest M li
sions, came as a shoc k to the whole church. 
Although his health had been gradually fail
ing for some time, his close t friends did 
not anticipate his removal so soon. His 
loss is greatly felt in ininy directions. It is 
difficult to over estimate the work he was en
abled to accomplish for the settlement of the 

Provinces of the Dominion, and es- 
jiecially for the planting of 
all over these Provinces.

Few men have been more diligent and 
faithful, and few men will be more missed, 
especially by our missionaries in the North
west. He was not only ever ready to give 
them counsel and encouragement, but his

whenever he fell there

>or
morphine and coc ine at 
s'.uris where they serve.

in a p''wa
it i> not

in an

The Scriptures

newer
mission stations us

to your empjrean 
place and never step 
Your ride in your chariots of fire ; we must 
kt ep be ween the shafts i f the carts and 
wains that lumber along the common 
of the common world, y et 1 cannot choc se 
but write of Dans.”

Tl us, by giving 
Lord, and after that our time and talents 
and influence unto our fellowmen, we put 
on 1 selves in accord with the triune God of

The grace of giving is 
ged and enforced by the highest and

Give and

mads
purse was ever open,

need of help likely to stimulate and
Now that in G >d’s prov

en-was en-our salvation.courage a brother, 
dence he has been removed, it - eons fitting 
that steps be taken <o rose a Fund as a 
„„.morwl to him and of the woik he wa, en
abled to accomplish for the church. ( 

At the meeting of the General Assembly s 
Home Mission Committee last week, it was 
unanimously agreed to establish such a

ci.ura
strongest possible arguments.Every day in thy life is a leaf in ihy 

history—a Eat which shall be turned hack 
to again, that it may be seen what has been 
written there ; and that whatever was written 
may be read out in the hearing of all, and 
be legible to all eternity.

taste its joys.me

Not one of God’s promises has even been 
ou la wed by time.

U
i

ft c
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THE PESSIMIST VERSUS THE OPTI
MIST.

196
benefactors of mankind have been opti
mists.The Dominion Presbyterian Beyond the darkest night «hey 
saw and knew the dawn was coming.

One of the world’s greatest epoch mak
ing leaders conducted a migration of his 
fellow countrymen centuries ago, from a 
land where they were strangers 
pressed, into 
their own.
to view and investigate the land they 
wished to make their own. and where 
they intended to found and did found a

When they came back, the

What is the meaning anyway of Pessi-
sometimes have

te PVRLI8HKD at

mist and Optimist we 
heard even intelligent people ask? XX e 
shall not define the words, for anyone by 
going to a dictionary can find their defini
tion. But we may say that they are both 
Latin in their origin, and superlatives, the 
former of the word signifying bad or evil, 
and the latter of the word meaning in

N >w for the Pe-simist : he

OTTAWA370 BANK STREET
and op-

1 liberty and a country of 
When nearing it he ser.t men

AND AT

Montreal, Toronto and Winnipeg.

TERns : One yeer (SO leeiieei In advance
Sis months ..................................

CLUBS of Five, at same time .................... ■.00
Latin good 
is he man who always sees the dark side 
of things He at once conjures up all the 
difficulties and obstacles conceivable in 
the way of doing or accomplishing any
thing. He always takes the despondent 

Things that others think can be

new state.
pessimists said, ‘ Ves it is a good land, it 
floweth with milk and honey, but the peo
ple are strong, the cities are fortified, and 
very great, and we saw giants there, a'I 
the people are men of great stature." 
They discouraged everybody so that it 

actually proposed to go back to bon-

The dale on the label ahow* to what time the i>aper 
ix iHtid for. Notify the publixher at once of any ml* 
take mi label. . . _ „

Papyri* oonttmind until an order 1» aont for diacon 
tinuiuiec, and with It, payment of arrearage*.

When the addroH* of your paper la to be changed, 
wend the old a* well aa new andrex*.

Sample copio* went upon application.
Send all remil tance* by chock, money order or regia 

tered '- Iter, made payable to Thk IfoMlnlON I'mkwhy
TEBIAN. view.

done, the Pessimist thinks it is of no use 
to try tc do.
words writ large in his vocabulary, 
is the croaker, he is the man, not who 
puts on the break, but who is himself the 
break and drag on every forward move 
ment If one venture fails, or one’s sea
son’s business is bad, things are all going ; 
to the dogs, and it is just as well to give 

XVe rejoice to note that Dalhousie Uni- up \|en wh0 are ho d, in dead earnest, 
versity, at the recent Conven ion, confer- w|,ose hope is unquenchable, who will not 
red upon Rev. Robert Murray, the vîter- g|ve up he calls enthusiasts, or fanatics, 
an Editor of the Presbyterian Witness, the jhe wor|d owes little or nothing to pessi- 
degree of L L D The honour is well de- mistc jf men |,ad be**n in the past cr 
served. Dr Murray has written ably were now a„ Pessimists, it is easy to see 
and successfully for forty years or more in a|| progress would be arrested and st.4g- j 
behalf of everything that would lead to nati(m or death wou|d selt|c down on 
the well being of the country and the ad- 
v incement of Christ’s Kingdom in the 
world. Our longtime fiiend has our 
h .-artiest congratulations. Long may he 
be spared to wear this well-earned dis
tinction !

was
d age and oppression worse than ever. 
Optimist said : 
and possess it ; for we 
overcome it, and don’t be afraid of the 
people.” The optimists were right, 
immortal dreamer tells of a place on his 

where he found two lions barring

Apvkrt'wino Ratkw.-15 cents per agate Une each 
Insertion, It lino* to the Inch, 111 inches to the column 

Letleri, should he addressed:
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,

P.O. Drawer 1070, Ottawa 
Manager and Editor

Can’t and impossible are
He “Let us go up at once, 

are well able to

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON, The

Ottawa, Wednesday, May 7, 190a. journey 
the way.
Mistrust, at sight of them turned and lied, 
but the optimist Christian, said to him
self, “to go back is certain death, possi-

Two pessimists, Timorous and

hie danger lie.- before, but beyond is glor
ious lif-î. I will yet go forward * For
ward he went and found the danger only

The pessimist magnifies 
afraid to risk

in appearance, 
danger and difficulties, is 
inything and loses all; the optimist laughs 
at difficulties and defies them, risks and 
wins for himself and for his race, 
would be the pessimist ?

everything The Pessimist is not ays 
and wholly to blame for his mem I con
dition. Sometimes it is a matt 
perament, sometimes he is tl 
torpid liver, sometimes he 
of uniform ill success in life.

•I tem- XX'ho
ill of a 

product 
Sometimes

Here is a great point worthy of being 
noted, not only by workingmen, but es
pecially by employers of labor, which we 
find in the Louisville, Ky., Christian Ob- 

An official of the Pennsylvania 
railroad has been figuring upon the ad
vantages of a
ing man In a particular freight house he 
noted the working capacity, measured on 
Monday, in terms of the number of tons 
handled by those who had toiled, and by 

Difficulties instead of daunting or crush- those who had rested, on the Sabbath, 
ing him, nerve and strengthen him, just Those who had observed the Sabbath 
as the wild storm that levels the half dead handled as many tons of freight as on the

previous Monday. Those who had toiled 
on the Sabbath showed a decrease in effi
ciency of ten per cent, as compared with 
the previous Monday, 
quent days this deficiency became more 
serious.” Tiiis is a striking confirmation 

Nil desperandum of the argument that the human system
requires absolute rest from physical toil 
for at least one day in seven 
workingman of his Sabbath rest is the 
refinement ol modern cruelty and unwis
dom which crushes the laborer and does

If employers of
labor would carefully study out the ques
tion they would infallibly reach the con-

he deserves pity, sometimes blame ; some- 
times he has to be borne with, encourag
ed and heartened ; sometimes he has sim
ply to be uncermoniously shoved aside, 
kicked out of the way.

The Optimist is the very opposite of all 
this He is the cheery man, the man full 

sion Committee, and so long and closely cf hope and courage, the sunny man who 
connected with Dr. Robertson in his work, 
as well as from his being agent of the 
Church, is taking charge of this fund. A 
work like this ought to be done promptly 
and heartily, and it is desired that contri
butions for it should be in his hands be
fore the meeting of the General Assembly 
next month.

Fexv men, perhaps no one, was ever 
more worthy of a memorial from Presby
terians in Canada than the late Rev Dr. 
Robertson. -Funds are being collected 
for this purpose. X7ery naturally Rev. 
Dr. XVarden, Convener of the Home Mis-

server :

Sabbath rest for the labor-

heartens and brightens ; when you are 
down, he sets you up. 
all is dark, he can see some rays of hope.

XVhen to others

trees of the forest, only make the hardy, 
the strong strike their roots deeper, gives 
them a stronger, surer hold against the 
next blow He is the man who leads, 
whom others are willing to follow, who 
against all odds inspires with the hope or 
confidence of victory, 
is his motto. Can’t, impossible are not 
in his line ; he may die in the last ditch, 
but surrender, he won’t.

Sometimes of course this spirit may go 
too far and the man become not an opti
mist, but reckless. XVe must distinguish not pay the employer, 
between blind, headstrong recklessness

And on subse-The Pittsburg, Pa , Presbyterian quotes 
the home mission secretary of the South 
ern Presbyterian General Assembly, as 
saying in his report : “The costliest mis
take of the Presbyterian Chuich has been 
the neglect of its home mission work. An 
empire has been lost in the west In some 
sections weak churches have been allow
ed to die and the fields abandoned. In 
other cases the elTort was never made un
til the tide had eh >ed and gone out for
ever.” This appli.-s to all parts of the and optimism. But though the optimist
grtat west ol the United States. The may err, though he may miscalculate, elusion that it will pay them in dollars and 
Presbyterians of Canada should lay the yet what would the world do without him. cents to give their employees the full bene- 
warning to heart in regard to the evan He is the man who impels onward the car fit of their Sa'bath rest-to say nothing 
gelization of our great XVestern heritage, of progress; and all the great discoverers, of the moral and religious privileges the 
Now is the time to lay solid foundations explorers and inventers have been opti- observance of the Lord s day is intended 
fnr future building. mists. The great philanthropists and to confer upon them.

To rob the

li
I

I
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recognize the 

nf Vreshvttrian*,
in a church which refuses inIt is a large question, demanding dis- 

many sides, hut we must limit
point raised.

THE ENGLISH BIBLt? A SUGGESTION. vilidity uf the ordirmion 
Congregation. lists, Methodists and Biptists, 
and f irhids fraternising, except in the most 
c nstnintd and disant fashion, with these 
very dissenters ; and 'hits, as the Belfast 
Wuness tersely put it, “tends the seamless 
co it r-f Chriit " The mutual recognition of 
all who are irue believers and disciples 
must come ere thetc can he a united Chris»

cussion on
ourselves now to the one 
We maintain that young men who are as
piring to the Christian ministry should 
have large knowledge of the common ver
sion of the Bible before they begin any 
course of special preparation ; and it they 
are found defective the Church should

We often hear complaints that in these 
days there is great ignorance of the Bible; 
and it is slated that even ministers do not 
know the Book as well as the men of for
mer generations ; while the young men 
who are coming forward as theological 
students and candidates for the ministry 
are said to he in a still worse plight. 
Sometimes statements are made as to the 
cause of this which seem to us to be wide 
of the mark. The immediate cause of the 
ignorance of a book is simply that it is 
not sufficiently read. A reason for this is 
that it is not systematically taught .to 
young people; and that the boys and girls 
have today too much reading matter 
thrust upon them in early life, and they do 
not always choose the best. However we 
are not now concerned with causes. Sup
posing the facts to be as stated what is 
the remedy ? Can the Church do any- \\ 
thing ? A living church can do things 
now just as well as the church of the past. 
Long ago the Church established colleges 
and seminaries for the purpose of training 
young men for the ministry, and these in
stitutions are still useful even if they are 
not perfect. The Presbyterian Church in 
its early days laid stress upon the study 
of the Scriptures in the original tongues ; 
and that is as needful as ever for the thor-

teudomprepare a plan dealing with this one point.
The scientific study of the Old Testament 
as a literature that covrs a period of a 
thousand years is, we believe, of the high 
est importance for the preacher ; but a 
simple knowledge of that literature as it 
appears in the noble dress of the English 
translation is necessary to us all.
the English Readers Bible, the Temple sion Superintendent 
Bible, and all the other Bibles, the liven- into which the writer will throw his whe • 
tieth century should see not only an in heart, and its appearance will be awaited 
crease of Bible reading but also a more with high expectation and interest, 
intelligent appreciation of the great truths 
there set forth in such varied and attrac-

Rev C. W Gordon of Winnipeg than 
whom both because of close association 
with the late Dr. Robertson, and of his 
literary ability, no one is better qualified, 
is engaged in preparing a book on tl e 
life and work of our veteran Home Mis-

The work is one
With

Literary Notes.
live forms. The Contemporary for Api il contains a 

thoughtful article on “The Commerci d 
Needs of the Empire," by Dr. K J. Dillon 
which the politician and economist will 
peruse with interest 
cing Bill", lately into duced into the House 
of Commons by the Home Secretary, 

in for some severe criticism al-

k THE SUFFICIENCY OF THE OLD
TESTAMENT.I “The New Licen-

The following quotation from the re
cent work of Dr. George Adam Smith on 
“Modern Criticism and the Preaching of 
the Old Testament,” should help to sus 
tain the confidence and quiet the fears of ^ 
those who are disposed to take alarm at 
the work on the Old Testament of the 
higher critics. “We Jo not exaggerate 
if we say that the Bible of the Jews in our 
Lord’s time was practically our Old Tes- 

For us its supreme sanction is

comes
though the criticism is confined to one 
:lau..e of the Bill, that relating to the 
amendment of the law as to Drunkenness. 
“Non-Episcopal Churches," 
mic Crisis in Germany," 
the Empire," and 
thodoxy in the English Church 
articles of much merit.— Leonard Scott 
Publishing Company, New York

ough student who desires to become a
competent expositor of the great book.
It is now some time since the Presbyteries
prescribed certain exercises which are
still compulsory for theological students,
such as the Expository Lecture, Hebrew
Critical ; they are old bottles but they are
quite capable of holding the new wine

If ihe English Bible is crowded out of
the school teaching and neglected in the
home something should he done ; and we righteousness; about God's Providence of 
believe that the Church would have

‘The Econo-
“ Indians and 

“The Standard of Or-
" are all

lament.
that which is received from Christ Him 
self. It xvas the Bible of His education 
and the Bible of His ministry. He took 
for granted its fundamental doctrines 
about creation, about ..-an and a..out

The May number of the Cosmopolitan 
contains several very readable papers and 
two or three poems of more than average 

Canadian readers will probablemerit
fi st look at Cecil Rhodes, by John Bris 

a per the world and His purposes of grace ben Walker, fully il'ustrated “Captains 
feet light to say that during the whole through Israel. He accepted its history of Indu try’, also illustrated, introduces 
course of six or seven years spent in pre- ns the preparation for Himself, and taught I A Edison, the great eleitncian ; John 
parmion for the minify a yonng man H,s disciples to find Him in it He used Wananviker, the merchant prince ; John 
shall at stated ne rinds he examined in it to justify His mission and to illuminate W illiam MicKay. the millionaire miner , TrLll l the mysterv of His Cross. He drew from James Gordon Bennett, the successfulportionsof the Bible. The kind of know- * of'the examples and mo t of the journalist ; and the much written about
ledge of the Bible that is required can CJile,r(/ries of His go pel. He .e enforced |ohn Pierpont Morgan, organizer of giant 
only he gained by a course of quiet read- lhe c#sence 0f its law and restored many trusts, and 4 merger" of steamship lines, 
ing spread over a long period. At this 0f its ideals But above all, lie fed His The Magazine throughout is thoroughly 
point we may say that remarks are some- own soul wilh its cout nts, and in the interesting, 
times made about college training that great crisis of His life svst intd Himself

upon it as upon the living and sov’.reign 
Word of God. The..e are the highest ex 
ternal proofs—if indeed we can call them 
exte. nal—for the abiding validity of the 

• Old Testament in the life and doctrine of 
Christ's Church. What was indispen
sable to the Redeemer must always be in
dispensable to the redeemed "

Oliphant Anderson and Feirier, Edin
burgh, have forwarded us an illustrated cata
logue of books on Chins, India, Japan, etc.
It is an interesting production and should 
he in the hands of those who are ordering 
hooks for Sunday school libraries, -and of 
Canadian booksellers who desire to know 
where to find attractive, wholesome literature. 
A glance at the piges of this catalogue will 
explain what is meant by the phrase “the 
romance of missions " The missionary en
terprise has been making histui y very fast, 
and the books that tell the story h ive a large 
human interest that appeals to all classes. 
The Expository Times speaking ot the work 
done by this firm in this department of lit
erature well says : “By their missionary 

one who knew anything uf the religious life literature they make known the work that 
of England, for the last two centuries and foreign missions are accomplishing and thus
mort-, could fail to obseve that a very largi though they go not abroad themselve. they

... , , c . send into the foreign field both nun andpart , I 'he rehg.uua life of our country was women Th(_y cafry ahtoad and give
due to the Dissenters or Nonconformists, as us a personai interest in the lands to which 
they had now come to be called.” And the gospel has been brought, as well as in 
yet Bishop Gore belongs to and is a leader the men and women who have brought it/

are slightly unfair. The fact is that many 
of our young men who go out to take 
charge of mission fields in the summer 
have not yet begun their theological 
course ; and many of them have never 
come into any close contact with a theo
logical professor. The theological col
lege can not then claim any credit for that 
young man’s success or be fairly blamed 
for his defects or vagaries. It is quite a

I

Bishop Gore, whose recent appointment 
common thing for a young man to have by King Edward, has raised something of a 
spent two or three years discharging near
ly all ministerial duties before he begins 
what is technically called the study of 
theology. The material that comes into 
the hands of the professors is not very 
plastic ; many have formed fixed habits 
as to study, education and preparation of. 
the sermon. This is part of the conditions 
under which the Church does its work in

“rumpus" among a section uf British Ang
licans, recently paid the following tribute to 
the worth of “dissenters," so-called : “No

a large, growing country, where men are 
demand id for service before there has 
been time for preparation.
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looking at the flushed, homely Utile face. 
Once she put out her 
it gently. Then she out of bed again 
and found a pencil and wrote something on 
paper, sitting up close to the window in the 
starlight. When it was written she pinned

6 J9 il carefully to the breast of Barby's little
*tewx,?C>^8€€*’:€CCf:C€:€C<!C&>:>i>l>3CN>CC-C€?CC<0€C€€€C<iCC-G€€CC'€<»CC€O<***7 white nightgown, and then Betty kissed the

unconscious little face, in the softest, light
est way.

“Ids so," she whispered “What folks 
call us isn't right.

In the night the moon rose, and its tender 
light stole in and made the crooked words 
on the bit of paper on the Homely Twin’s 
nightgown clear and easy to read. “You 
ate the Beautiful Twin," it said.

The Inglenook.

“And that makes me think—that’s what I 
came upstairs for! Miss Cecilia wants you 
to c,»me right down and try on your dress,

The Beautiful Twin,

I!V ANNIE HAMILTON DONNKI.l This is."
“C.oody,” cried the Homely Twin,’ “I Bar by.*’ 

bt lieve it’s goin’ to.” She dropped the I it 
of cloth into the saucer of sand and stood

The picnic was next day hut one, and O, 
dear me, the freckles had all come back by 

gazing proudly at the little crimson face in that time ! Worse still, the scrubbing with 
the looking-glass. For nearly an hour she the sand had roughened and reddened the 
had stood there, scouring the tiny gold-brown poor little nose and checks dreadfully, 
spots, one by one. Winced ? Not the Barby, in her pretty new pin1; dress—it was
Homely Twin ! But, truly, it had hurt— exactly like Betty’s—gazed at herself in the 
iny ! glass in dismay.

“1 believe—1 be-lieve it's goin’ to !” she “I look a good deal worse,” she groaned, . .. , __^ ,
breathed, in rapture. For all the little "O. a good deal. Now, there’s the skin off, !! OUI! RV’SCf*u . ^
freckles swam in the sea of red, faint and and the freckles too ! But I'm goin’to that to B ingkok, t e capi a ° j y 
pale They certainly looked as if they were picnic, yes I am! You hear me, Barby see some very strange sig s. a,jg ? _:,u
fading nui! Wit her spoon ? O, I couldn't mis. it. It «elf is .aid to be a bu.ut.ful city, filled with

“I w inder if it wouldn’t do to wait till makes me ache 1 want to go so !” pa aces and magnt cen **"£**•
tomorrow to do the rest,” she murmured, “Alter all, in the excitement and fun, per- Neither are modern inventions unknown,
doubtfully, feeling of her smarting nose with haps folks would not notice freckles and for electric lig ts «ut e eciric cars are qu 
a pitying little f ir« finger. “I shou'dn’t want things so very much—they never did notice as conspicuous there as in our 
to make it bleed—not ju«t exactly before the the Homely Twin much, anywav. It was \ et Siam, with a population numbering 1,- 
picnic. 1 guess I'd better wait.” always the Beautiful Twin. So Barby’s 200,000 is given to 1 o a ry. range 0 V

There was a sound of light steps coming sore little heart was comforted, and she but- one «»f the most sacred o >jec s o wors ip
up the stairs and the Homely Twin hurried toned her dress and ran away to wait for the among the poor people is the white e ep an ,
the sand saucer out of sight and sauntered picnic wagons. She was only seven, and at these deluded souls Heat their elephant with 
ov. r to the window. seven you can forget that your nose is the greatest honor. When captured, he is

scraped and red even when it smarts ! That escorted to the palace grounds with much 
is, it you’re going to a picnic. pomp and ceremony by the king and his

What But at the very beginning of the picnic courtiers. His tlephantship is tied with
something quite dreadful happened to the scarlet ropes and noble men fan him all day 
Beautiful 'Twin. She got tangled all up in while at night he sleeps under silk embro.d- 

The Beautiful 'Twin danced into the some blackberry vines and the sharp, cruel ered mosquito netting. He owns • boit, 
room, a radiant picture of flying curls and little teeth tore her frail dress “to flinders." rich with draperies of silk, heavy wi 1 go «
clear little pink and-white face. But scorn That was what Barby thought when she saw and stiver, in which he is floated down toe
was in her blue eyes. it. It hung in shreds, to her excited im river, while the peonle stand along the

“Out o’ the window! I hope you’re agination ; anyway, the pretty skirt was torn hanks as he passes and sing praises to hint,
havin' a good time, Barby Witherspoon, nearly off the waist. “<), Betty, O, my When he eats, his dishes are of *0 and
lookin’ at an old red cow and a stone wall !" stars !” she cried, in sharp distress. silver, and when he is sick, the kings P V81-

“She’s a dear red cow, so there !” cried “I’m all to pieces !" sobbed Betty. “And clan treats him. When he dies, he is given
the Homely Twin, quickly. “I'd ruther look I’ve got to go home and il will b break— my r°yal burial, and “lies in state three days,
at Cream P„t than at-at"- -h-ea,t !" "hi h he is placed on a pyre of coitly

“Me! No, you wouldn’t,‘cause I've got Go home?—from the picnic ? And it wood and cremated. His ashes are placed
my new dress on !” the Beautiful Twin had just begun! Barby shuddered. But in an urn. which is buried, and a handsome
laughed “l/>ok here, will you, Ihrby there seemed no ho e for the poor life monument is erected to his honor. Boys
Witherspoon!’ Beaut f 1 Twin. It vas certainly a dreadful and girls, this is the way heathen men and

Barby turned slowly. She knew before- looking dress. women treat their gods. They give not
hand just how l ively Betty would look in “1 th nk ii’s m.un ! I think it’s mean !" only worship, but wealth and sometimes flic
the pale pink muslin dress She knew how she burst out, fiercely. “What did it have itself. How much do you give to Jesus r —
white her forehead and nose and chin would to be me for ? Why wasn't it you, Barby Exchange,
look, and how splendidly her cheeks would Wither pom? It wou'd hive been a good
match the dress. And how all her soft deal more—more 'pr -priater, so there!
golden curls would make a beautiful shiny Miss Ceciln said you wasn’t anywhere near
rim— Birbv could not remember halo— as becomin’ to your < r.-ss, not—anywhere -

near !’’
Sobs interrupted the angry little voice, 

and Betty threw herself dowi on the ground 
and hid her face. The twin sisters were all

The Land of the WhiteElephant.

own cities.

“Barby ! Birhy ! where arc you? What 
you doin’ up here ?" a voice called.

“O, I’m lookin’ out the window, 
you doin’? I know—you're comm up
stairs !”

An Archipelago of 3000 Islands.
Historic interest surrounds the locality, 

ami health and life permeates the atmos
phere among the 30000 Island of the Geor
gian Bay—that great eastern arm of Lake 
Huron which is visited by thousands of tour
ists each year. Splendid fishiv.g, good boat
ing and bathing, house-boat and camp life 
galore, immunity from Hay Fever, magnif
icent scenery among the tortuous windings 
of navigable channels, and good hotel 
commodation are some of the attractions. 
Write lor handsome illustrated descriptive 
matter giving full particulars, list of hole, 
rates etc, to G. T. Bell, G.P. & T. A., Mon- 
tical.

around her fare.
“Isn’t it be-ootiful?’ sang Bitty, circling 

slowly, round the little room with her crisp, 
rosy skirts spread daintily. “Pink is re-
mark-bly becomin’ to me, Miss Cecilia siys. alone. The “picnic” had gone on ahead,
And you guess what else she said, Barby but they could hear the laughter and joy of
Witherspoon !”
“That every other color was, too,” Birby 

answered, instantly.
Miss Cecilia wts the seamstress, and she 

admired the Beautiful Twin very much.
Sometimes she said things about the Homely paper pinned to it, in plain sight. It had 
Twin, too. “It’s a pity pink ain't more be been torn from the luncheon bag. 
cornin’ to Barbara, ain’t it. I don’t know “Dear Betty," it said, in the little Homely 
really what color is.” Sometimes she said Twin’s uneven writing, “ware mine. Here
that. Barby had heard her say it a little it is and I’ve gorn home with my jacket on
while ago. over my Pvticote. NobudyM know, and 1
“Well, she said it, honest, Barby. I can't can just as well as not, I shall run. It isent

help it,” cried Betty, with a little toss of her so bad for me to Miss it, nobudy will M.ss
curls. It was the beautiful thing about the me ! dont look lor me for I am gorn.”
Beautiful Twin that Belly meant. But it That night, when the “picnic” got home, 
was the dreadful thing about the Homely it was very late, and Barby was in bed,
Twin Barby was thinking of. Poor Barby ! asleep. Betty crept in beside her and lay ly wear,” she replied.

it distinctly.
By and by B tty lifted her face. What ! 

Barby had disappeared, but right there 00 a 
bu-,h hung her new pink dress, whole and 
fresh ! And there was a piece of brown

ac-

“Ignorance," remarked young Borem, 
“ihey say is bliss.”

“( )h, that probably accounts for il," re
joined Miss Cutting.

“Accounts for what ?" queried the youth. 
“The contented and happy look you usual-

1
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The Bloom of Health.father in law at Pittsfield, among the Berk
shire hills."

The great clock in the room was heating 
the air in the shadows as bespoke. 1 could 
seem to hear it say :

How Longfellow Wrote His Best
Known Poems. HOW TO KEKP I I I I I F. 0X1 S IIKK.HT, ACTIVE

AND HEALTHY»

Every mother knows that little children 
neid careful attention—but tht y do not need 
strong drugs. When baby is ptevLh, cross 
or unwell, it is an unfortunate fact that too 
many mothers dose them with so-called 
“soothing" m- brines which stupefy and put 
tlie little one into an unnatural sleep, but do 
not remove the cause of the trouble, 
is wanted to make the little one bright, 
cheerful and well, is Baby's Own Tablets, 
which wi'l promptly c ure colic, sour stomach, 
indigestion, cons ipation, diurhota. simple 
fivers and teething troubles. Tht y give
children sound, refreshing sleep, because 
they remove the cause of the trouble. These 

^ tablets are guaranteed to contain no opiate 
6 or other harmful drug. Mrs. James Fmmd, 

ValenPa, Ont., says:- Before 1 got Baby's 
Own'Tablets, my baby was very pale and 
delicate, and so peevish that 1 had to walk 
the lloor with him day and nigh', 
label I gave him helped him, and that night 
he slept soundly. Since then the tablets 
have made him perfectly well, and he is now 
a fine, healthy lo king baby, and is getting 
quite fat. I would not he without the tab
lets if they cost a dollar a box."

Baby's Own Tablets are good for children 
of all ages and are taken as readily as candy. 
Crushed to a powder, they can be given with 
absolute safety to the youngest, weakest baby. 
Sold by all druggists or sent postpaid at 25 
cents a b< x. by addressing the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

BY HF.ZEKIAH BUTTER WORTH.

I once wrote to the poet Longfellow, ask- 
ing him to g;ve me some account of the rii- 
cumstnnccs under which he wrote “ The 
Bridg "—“I stood on the bridge at mid
night’—a poem which an eminent English 
critic has railed “the most sympathetic in 
this lani uige," I received in return a ro-- 
d.al note from the poet, in which he said :

If you will come over and pass an evening 
with me, it will give pleasure to tell you the 
h story of the poem, and also of any ol my 
poems that may interest you ’’

A few evenings later found me at the 
poet’s d< or at his Cambridge home. He 
was then verging on seventy years, m the 
fulness of hi< experience and the ripeness of 
his lame. I paused ai the door before ring 
ing the bel'. 1 rang, and was shown into a 
long, h ill like room, dimly lighted, in which 
w is a broad table, antique furniture, and a 
tall colonial clock. The poet was here 
al >ne. He arose to meet me, and formed a 
st :king and statu sque figure, wiih his kindly 
smile and long while hair and beard.

“Toujours jamais !
Jamais—toujours!"

It was these words by a French auth r tl at 
had suggested to him the solemn lefrain :

“Forever never : 
Never forever !

What
“Excelsior" had been set to popular n us e 

by the llutchinsons, when the poet met one 
* veiling the minstrel family after a concert in 
Boston Music Hall. “1 have," he «-aid. 
“another poem which 1 will send to y.- u.” 
He did so. It was the first 
“Old Clerk on the Stair.” 
family set the words to music,

“My poem entitled 'The Bridge, 
said, in effect, “was written in sorrow, whit h 
made me feel for the loneliness of ethers. 
1 was a widower at the time, and 1 used 
sometimes to go over the bridge to Boston 
evenings to meet friends, and to return near 
midnight by the same way. 'The way was 
silent, save here ard the re a belated f< 
step. The sea rose and fell amor e the 
wootlen triers, and there was a great furnace 
on the Hiighton hills, whose red light was 
rtflirted by the waves. It was on such a 
late, solitary wa k that the spirit of the poeni 
came upon me. 'The bridge has h- en 
greatly altered, but the place is the same."

4»

of the
of the

I »

'The first

>t-

“And so you would like to know some
thing about the first inspiration of some of 
my poems—what led me to write them ?’ 
he said when we were seat» d. 
are veiy kind. I will tell you first how l 
came to write the ‘Psalm of Life.1 I was a 
young man then. I well recall the time. It 
was a bright day and the trees were bloom
ing, and I felt an impulse to w rite out my 
aim and purpose in the world. I wrote the 
poem, and put it into my pocket. I wrote 
it for myself. I did not intend it for publi
cation Some months afterwards 1 was as*, 
ed fora poem by a popular magazine. I re
called my ‘Psalm of Lffe’ I copied it, and 
sent it to the periodical. It saw the light, 
took wings, and 11 w over the world. There 
you may see it written on a Japanese screen !"

lie pointed to a high, richly ornamented 
screen which stood before a great fireplace.
He added an anecdote which 1 have always 
regarded as a true picture of his soul :
“When I was in England 1 was honored by 
receiving an inv tation from the queen. As 
1 was leaving the palace yard, my carriage 
was hindered by the crowd of vehicles.
There came to the door of the coach a 
noble-loiiking English workingman. ‘Are 
you Professor 1. -ogfelluw ?’ he said. 1 b jw 
ed. ‘Miy I ask, sir, if you wrote the 
“Psalm ol Life ?"1 I answered that I did.
‘Wou'd y u be willing, sir, to take a work
ingman by the hand ?’ I extended my hand 
to him. He clasped it, ami never in my 
life have I received a compliment which 
gave me so much satisfaction ”

*‘I wrote ‘Excelsior* ’’ he continued, “after made themselves?" 
receiving a letter full of lofty sentiments “1 should desire them logo and th:nk,’
from Charles Sumner, at Washington. In said the little princess, 
one of the sentences occurred the word The late Princess Mary of Teck—mother
‘Excelsior.' As I dropped the letter that Qf the Duchess of York, was as a child ex
word again caught my eye. 1 turned over tremely fond of dolls, and had a large and
the letter and wrote my poem. 1 wrote the varied collection.
‘Wreck of the Hesperus' because after read- One doll, given by the French King Louis 
ing an account of the loss of a part of the Phillippe, was a special favorite. It was
(1 ouctster fishing fl et in an autumn storm, magnificently dressed ; with a beautiful tiara,
I met the words, ‘Norman's woe.' I retired bracelets, necklace, and br ioches, all of real
for the night after reading the report of the diamonds, rubies and other stones. ‘Ire-
disaster, hut the scene haunted me. I arose member." says Lady Munster, “that when
to write, and the poem came to me in whole my sister and myself were taken up to the
stanzas. Princess’s nursery, she was generally playing

with this doll, and I used to think how hard 
it was that I, always considered so like her, 

That should not have a doll with diamonds and 
rubies too.”

‘Well, y< m

The City Boy.
Viotl lifIp tlio ln>y who never sees 
The* butterflies, the birds the bees,
Nor hears the inusiv of the breeze 

When zephyrs soft are blowing ;
Who cannot in sweet lomfoit lie 
Where clover blooms are thick and high, 
And hear the gentle murmur nigh 

Of brooklets softly flowing.

Clod help the hoy who does not know 
Where all the woodland henies grow, 
Who never sees the forest glow

When leaves are red and yellow ; 
Whose i hildish feet can never strav 
Where Nature doth her charms display 
For such a hapless hoy, I say, 

iiOil help the little fellow !

Theo’s April Foolishness.
BY MINNIE !.. ITlO.N.

It began in the morning. It was crld 
“raw," uncomfortable, the sort of morning 
when Then usually hid to be called twice, 
and sometimes three times for her room 
was not heated, and ihe In d was so “comfy."

But five minutes afu r mama had stood at 
the foot of the stairs and called “Theodo-ra," 
down came Then, rosy and smiling, and all 
ready to cry “April First" when she saw 
mama's surprised face

Papa had become so used to testing every
thing on the table each first of April, that 
his expression of surprised relief upon find 
ing everything eatable made Theo laugh so 
that she could hardly gasp, “First of April ! 
You're surpriseder than you ever were be
fore—aren’t you, papa ?"

It was Saturday, and Saturday was Theo's 
day to read to blind old Auntie Dillaway ; 
but by the time the work was done, so that 
mama could spare her, the rain was coming 
down in torrents.

“No little Theo to-day," sighed the poor 
blind old lady, as she heard the steady 
downpour.

“Rat-ta-tat tat !"
Open flew the gray old door, and in a 

twinkling, dimpling and s.niiinr, Theo was 
taking off mackintosh ar.d rubber boots by 
the fire, and laughing merrily as she chir
ruped :

Stories of Some Royal Children.
When the Princess Charlotte was n child 

ol five years old, she had a governess, a Mi»s 
Hunt—a lady of great talent, and better still, 
a truly good woman.

One day after pointing out some beautiful 
trees to the litde Princess, M ss Hunt said 

“You know, Prince'S Charlotte, that God 
made them ; hut what would you say to any
one who took it into their heads that they

You thought I wouldn’t come to day,— 
didn’t you ? But it’s April First, you know, 
the day of surprises."

“They used to have a different kind for 
that day when I was a girl," quavered the 
happy old voice, “but I like your kind best."

“So do I, and so does mama, and so does 
papa," responded 'Theo.

4»

“The clock in the corner of the room," 
lie went on, “is not the one to which I re
fer in my ‘Old Clock on the Stair.’ 
clock stood in the country house of my Isn’t it splendid to be a Christian ?
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Interesting services were also tielil by the same 
lunly m connection with Livmv,. the foumlation 
stone <il a women s residence tor tin* convenieiue 
an I com‘ oi l o fema e students ol X icteri.i
i oilege.

In ihe daily lilobe of the 30th inst 
letter whit li will well repay re.iding and which 
should he esjH*i ially interesting to all who belong 
to our church, or the Rev. Dr. Mavkay ol hor- 
mosa. It is fi ont the pen ol Mr. H. H. Horsey, 
a business traveller in Eastern Asia, who writes 
from Singapore, after having visited Formosa. 
We quote hut one sentence from a letter w hich 
ought to be read throughout. 
it that no stone as yet marks his last resting 
place, tor the whole ol North V or mosa is 
monument ! It is universally admitted, ex en by 
the most ol anti-h.reign missionary critics, that 
Mavkay was the greatest newer tor good that 
ever touched Formosan shores.”

The Synod ol Hamilton and London has been 
meeting in the latter city, 
took place on the temperance question, strictly 
speaking on the question of prohibition, the re
sult of which was a wisely expressed resolution 
on the subject.

ippears a• •

Wh.«t matters

Ills

A keen disillusion

Western Ontario.
Hector Mavkay, of Montreal, has been 

preaching in St. George's vliurvh, London.
Rev. I>. R. Drummond, of St. Thomas, and 

Rev. \V. J. Clark, ol London, exchanged pulpits 
last Sunday.

Rev. Walter Reid of Weston occupied the 
pulpit of Hums' i liurch, Milverton, on Sunday 
last.

Rev.

Rev. D. M. Robertson, of Harw'eh, was the 
•her in the First Church, Chatham, lastpreai 

Sunday morning.
Rev. J. C. Tolmire, M . A., of Windsor, is an

nounced to preach the nth anniversary services 
of the First Church, Chatham, next Sunday.

Rev. George Gilmore commenced his pastor
ate in Blenheim 
attended
paled in this solemn rite, 
church in the evening.

last Sunday with a largely 
communion service, when 170 partit i-

Tlieri was a full

Dr. Morrison, who by the way is 
himsell the right man in the right place

Rev.
prox mg
a> minister of St. David's church, St. |olm, X. 
B., has been instrumental in organizing a St. 
John's branch of the London OKI Boys' Associa
tion among former Londoners who now tiud 
themselves residents down by the sea.

At the recent meeting of Chatham Presbytery 
virvulors re applications by certain Presbyteries 
to the General Assembly to receive ministers 
from other 1 hurches were read and filed, except 
in the case of that of Westminister Presbytery 

F II. Madill in which the resolution ofre Rev
the Presbytery was that the application be not 
entertained.

The session of Knox church, A* ton, has 
arranged lor a series ol evangelistic meetings to 
be conducted bv Messrs. Bethune and Whyte. 
Mr. Bethune was minister at Beaverton and 
Gravenhearst for several years, 
up the regular pastorate to engage in evangel

He is an able speaker and has been
, vho*eit sphere. 

Mr. Jno. M. Whyte, the

But lie gave
IS*

tic worke
singularly successful in his 
Associated with him is !" 
leading singer of Whyte Bros,

At Avonbrmk a large congregation turned out
the correspondent of theon Sabbath last, says 

Stratford Beacon, to welcome our new pastor to 
our midst. Mr. Stewart preached a very ; ble 
ami elequent sermon from Judges 4th C hap, and 

I have a message from Clod unto
fitting to the ov

in his remarks lie made reference to

20th verse, 
thee.”
casion. ... . 
the pastors ol the years that are past. Doctors 
Frond loot, Caven and Hamilton,

• »

The discourse was

The induction of Rev. George Gilmore, as 
pastor of Frskine church, Blenheim, took pliu e 
on the 2nd instant. Rev. J. F. lohnston, II. 
A . of Tilbury preached ; Rev. Dr. Munro put 
the usual questions and then inducted the minis
ter into I ho pastoral charge ; thereafter the Rev. 
Dr. Battershy addressed the minister, and Rev.

A . the people. A fineA. McGregor, B 
luncheon was served all by the ladies—a novel 
idea and one fully appreciated by all. The 
ladies of the congregation then presented the 

with a beautiful marble and gold mantle 
present highly appreciated by the

bride 
dork, a 
recipient.

Mr. George C. Cowper, a venerable elder of 
the Chart h, died at Welland, on the 25th ult., 
ih Hie Kelli year, and after a painful and pro*

Ministers and Churches.
Our Toronto Letter.

The days and weeks are hurrying rapidly on 
and the time of meeting of the Cm neral.Assembly

Committee meetings have beenis coming last. 
held to make all necessary arrangements, and 
the woik is being distributed among the various 
churches to interest all as far as possible, al
though the brunt must fall upon Bloor street 
congregation in whose church the meeting is to 

Cnless the basis of representation is 
much cut down, the hillvtting problem mus. 
with every year as the 
more difficult, until the sys’em is given up. 
The difficulty is not the want of hospitality on 
the part ol our people in any of our cities, hut 
the great diffuully is often the impossibility of 
s curing adequate help in the homes even of 
t iose who can afford it and would gladly pay 

With the best intentions and the ut-
a simple 

cannot

he held.

hurch grows become

well lor it.
most willingness, hospitality becomes 
impossibility when adequate house-help 
be got for love or money.

Knox church difficulty over the removal of the 
church to a different quarter ol the city, is, we 
understand, not yet altogether removed 

consideration at the 1’ieshyterv
It

i nine up lei
meeting yesterday, but too late to be reported 
upon at this writing.

Ci - nwell has been a mm h written about per- 
, and no doubt will continue to he. Atsouage

last we. ks régulai meeting ol the Loronto Pres* 
Ministerial Association, Rev. Dr. 

M lligan read a paper on this well worn s« hjec .
Mental and Physical Dynamics" was the 

subi, et presented at the Methodist Ministerial 
Association, by Rev. Dr. Hunter, and Dr.

Cross, of the McMaster University,
iik Schleiv rmacher

bvterian

* •

George
dealt with the life ol Erode 
before the Baptist Min' tcrial Association.

III St. Andrews ehu.ch, King street, on Tues
day evening ol last week, a special service ol 

held in commemoration of the intro-praise was
duet ion into its service ol pi aise of instrumental 
munie filly years ago. 
inclined, this might suggest considerable anxiety 
to commemorate something. 
organist of the • ongregation, had charge of the 
prog 1 amine, which consisted mainly of selec
tions from Mendelssohn, and gave great saiis-

To one at all cynically

Dr. Anderson,

faction to all present.
Hr. McClure, o ic of our Honan missionaries,

All our church staff therelias arrived in the < iy. 
a*v well, and the outlook for work ill C hina he 
sa\s, in eonobor; tion of reports from all quar
ters, was never so helpful as now .

Much in'crest is felt among all presbyterians 
in this city in the late convocation and other 
proceedings at Queen’s Vmversity, Kingston, in 
connection with new and enlarged buildings to 
be put up, and other facilities for doing its 

Both the principal and students ; 
ially to he congratulated on the success of

work. are cs-
pvi
the effort to erect Grant Hall, to commemorate 
the distinguished services of l>r. Grant lor twenty 
five years to the univeisitv and to the cause of
higher education in the country.

All who know Rev. Ptofessoi Hart and his 
long and able services to the church and educa
tion in Manitoba College, will heaitily congratu- 
la.e him on his being honoured by his own alma 
mater w ith the degree of IX D.

It is gladne ,s not only to all Torontonians, but 
to all in the church which regretted so much to 
lose hi 11, hear dial, as vv; s expected, the labors 
of Rev. William Fa terson are meeting with 
time h success in Philadelphia. Bethany church 

•nring the year 200 to its member- 
now 20)30. In its Sunday 

and 308 teachers ;

lias added 
ship, making it 
schools are 5,-58 scholars, 
for congregational purposes $311,000.<x> have 
been received during the year, and four times as 
much for missions as in any previous year of the 
thi rvli's history. The c use of Christ at large 
lias no doubt gained by our loss.

X ictoria College of the 
XVyclifTe ol the Episcopal church, and McMaster, 
Baptist College, have all been holding convoca- 

of a very interesting kind to their 
respective constituencies amt to all who find sat
isfaction in noting the advance of sound learn-

I11 I lie gradual- 
hurch.

Methodist eh un h,

turn services

ing, both si cred ; ml secular.
of he year ill the Methodisting cl; s t

the mi ober was63, 32 ol • horn go up for the 
of B. A. in loro.io Cniversitv ; vdegree

gradual at in divinity ol whom 7 will .eke the B. 
1). degree. XVhat a change has come over the 
spirit of Me'hodism in Canada 
when man made mi »*s ers, as 
w*re called, were rather despised Ilian hoimnied»

since the time
college bred men

*
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Mr. Cowper was a native*of 

ami was the son ol an Eslahli-bed 
IK* spent many ol his early 

in 1'iiniiiail. in the West ltubes, where he

traded illness. 
Sent land,
Church miiv-ler.
vears in
i t -rested himself much in Christian work in 
connection with the late Rev. Alexander 

He came to Canada 40 years ago,Kennedy.
and was an active and honoured elder—first at 
Owen Sound, and for the last 22 years at Wei- 

His memory is blessed and his departure 
is deeply regretted w here he was best known.

T.ie last issue of the Huron Expositor con
tained a letter from a lady correspondent, signed 
“S. Mc L," which described visit- to several 
Fxlinbui gli Churches, among others Greensides 
vhere • h heard the pastor of Broughton Have, 

who is ll us described : "A most energetic man 
is Dr. Smith, and reminded me ol Dr. Milligan, 

lit* is short but broad shouldered,

land.

of Toronto.
with black hair and whiskers, a high forehead

His voice is clear and loudand sharp eyes, 
though not Harsh ami hi* is as lull ol vitality anil 
enthusiasm as is our Dr. Milligan. He never 

to grow tired, and when through with his 
apparevBy as fresh as when he 

Dr. Smith, at the time minister of the 
V. 1*. Church, at Bervv ck, w is called by the 
congregation of St. James Square, 
alter the ap|*ointment of the laie Dr,
Principal of Manitoba College 
declined the call, and was shortly after settled 
in Broughton Place church, one ol the large and 
influential congregations of the Scottish metro
polis.

seems 
sermon was
began."

Toronto, 
King as 

Dr. Smith

Eastern Ontario.
W. H. Cram, B. A., of Harrowsmith,Rev.

has been called to Cobden and Oweola.
Improvements in St. Andrew s church, Ren

frew, will involve an expenditure of $7.000, and 
will provide 250 additional sittings.

The recent wind-storm caught the drive sheds 
in i onnection with St. Andrew s church, Perth, 

I lifted them four feet away from their proper 
foundation.

The death is announced of Mr. James Thom
son, of Newburgh, at the age of 70 years 
Deceased had filled many prominent positions 
in the gilt of his fellow citizens, and he will I e 
missed in the Presbyterian chureh.

At the recent celebration of their annivers iry 
by the Oddfellows of Almonte, in St. Andrew s 
church. Rev. Orr Bennett preavhed an impres- 
sive sermon from the text, “What think ye ot 
Christ ?" He spoke of Christ as the ideal man, 
and urged his hearers to seek a deeper know
ledge of Him. and by carrying out in their own 
lives the principles which He lived, become 
more useful and belter members ol the communi

ant

«y-
of Pembroke, took theRev. Dr. Bayne,

and evening services at Eganville lastmorning
Sunday ; and at 2.30 opened the new church at 
Lake Dore. On Monday evening a public 
meeting was held, Rev. Mr. Rattary in il e 
chair, when speeches suitable to the oecasio 1 

- delivered by Rev. Dr. Bayne, Rev. Messrs. 
A. Mackenzie, Douglas, M. Wilson, ol Stafford, 
and J. IL Millar, ol Eganville. The building, 
which lotmerly stood at the Point, was one of 
tin- oldest churches in this neighborhood. Most 
of those who were piesent at its dedication 
have passed away, and not a few of them sleep 
in the wave-washed graveyard beside which 
their children and grandchildren will gather on 
Si.hhath to witness the new church solemnly set 
apart for the service ot God. 
belongs to tin* present members and adherents

succeeded in

w er.

Great credit

who. though few in number, have 
building so well finished ami comfortable a place 
ol worship.

Northern Ontario.
Rev. N. A. Mi Donald, of Lornevillc, has re

ceived a call to the congregation of Keene.
Rev. M. Wallace, of Queen s College, King

ston, occupied the Wood ville pulpit last Sabbath.
Rev. M. N Bethune formerly ol Btaverton, 

will preai h in Wood ville on the second Sabbath 
in Jinn*.

R. v. M. X. Bethune, ol Toronto, assisted Rev. 
L. W. Thom in two weeks of special se. vu. s at 
Proton Station last month.

Rev. L. W. Thom, of Flesherfon, conducted
ice of the Methodist churehthe reopening service 

Eugenia on Sabbath evening last.
The Venlry congregation, Rev. J. Buchanan, 

pastor, are prove Meg with the crei lion of <• 
handsome ttrw church this summer

«

I

#

r

Sr
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and gvntlvmviii interested 
111 attendance from 

Among tin* minister?* present were

A number of ladie 
in the Sehools, were 
Montreal
Rev. Drs# .Xmarun, V impbell and Mowat, Revs. 
Patterson, I'ruiekshaiik, Mavkenzie, Ouvlos and 
MaekaVe Rev. G. V. Heine presided to the 
satisfaction of all, and apparently acquitted him- 
sell equally well in Krencli as in Knglisli.

Over 150 pupils were in attendance, very 
bright, intelligent, happy-looking young people 
of both sexes. Their singing was simply 

and while listening one could not

The building committee of Knox church, Vasselman. on 27th May. The moderator, Rev.
Shelburne, have decided on the plans for their Mr. Saddler will preside ; Rev. Mr. S. rimger
new church and have advertised for tenders for will preach the sermon ; Rev. I). M. Ramsay
the erection of the building. will address the minister ; and Rev. |. II. \v.

Milne the people.
Mr. Ralph Smith, M. P., read a paper last 

Monday before the Ottawa Ministerial Associa
tion dealing with ••The Importance of Right 
Views on the Labor Question.M In his address 
Mr. Smith strongly upheld the principals of 
trade unionism, which he said had come to stay. 
He also advanced the idea that soi ialism in a 
desirable form was among the inevitable events.

The cordial congratulations of Ottawa Pres
bytery, on motion of Rev. I). M. Ramsay, were 
conveyed to Rev. Dr. Armstrong on his having 
the degree of l>. I). conferred upon him by 
Knox College. That the Doctor stands high in 
the esteem ol his co-presbyters was evidenced 
in the kind and complimentary remarks made by 
the mover and seconder of the motion, as well 
as those who supported it. Dr. Armstrong 
made suitable acknowledgment.

At the morning service at St. Paul s church 
tin* theme of the sermon was the gospel ol rest 
for the weary. Dr. Armstrong said he came 
with a message of rest for weary hands and 
weary hearts. IK* called his hearers to aim - 
don sin and work the w ' of Clod, to abandon 
selfishness and enter into the loving service to 
follow men ; to cherish a lolly aim, but to main
tain a lowliness of spirit, to have true views of 
God and to live the life of child-like tru 
Armstrong took occasion to say a few sensible 
words in favor of the Saturday early closing 
movement, which, he remarked, had his ccr l al 
support. The doing of a half days work after 
6 o’clock was robbing God of a portion of the 
day of rest.

The funeral of Mrs. John Shearer was largely 
attended. The service was conducted at the 
house by the Rev.D.M.Ramsay, pastor of Knox 
Church, who was assisted by the Rev. Dr. 
Ward rope, a former pastor of the deceased ; 
the Rev. Win. Timbeilake, of «McLeod Street 
Methodist Church ; the Rev M. Scott, of Hull, 
and the Rev. John McNichol. The Rev. 
Ramsay referred to the high Christian charac
ter of the deceased lady ami her kindly nature. 
The church, he stated, as well as the family, has 
sustained a severe loss by lier death, 
four sons, the Rev. William Shearer, of Sher
brooke ; the Rev. Thomas Shearer, ef Toronto ; 
Mr. Kd. S. Shearer, merchant of Rcunthwaite, 
Man , and Mr. John Shearer, contractor, Otta
wa, were present at the funeral of their 
mother.

s ,

Rev. L. McLean, of Duntroon, conducted 
communion service at Hornings Mills on Sab
bath last. A meeting was announced for Mon
day evening to consider calling a minister.

Rev. G. M. Dunn, on account of the distance 
and ill health, asks lobe relieved of Haney and 
Hammond stations, to the great regret of tin- 
people belonging to this portii it ol Ins < liarge.

A call to Rev. John Little, of Chatsworth, 
Owen Sound Presbytery, from the Holstein and 
Kairbairn congregations was sustained at a 
special meeting of the Saugeen Presbytery on 
the 28th ult.

Rev. S. Acheson, of Wiarton, preached a 
special sermon to the Odd Fellows of that place 
on Sabbath the 27th ult. The address through
out, says The Echo, was an earnest appeal to 
the brclheren to be not only Odd Fellows, but 
trim Christians, so as to meet the acceptance of 
th great Master above.

inspiring ;
help wishing that our congregational singing all 
over the land was of the same hearty and en
thusiastic character. With respect to the results 
of the examinations it was noted that the 
average number ol marks secured by pupils was 
very high. The visitors, were invited to partake 
of refreshments before returning to the city. 
All were delighted with vvliat they saw and 
heard ; and those who were there for the first 
time promised that it would not he the hist.

Quebec.
Rev. Me H. Scott, of Zion church, 

preached recently in Bristol Piesby terian churt h, 
making a plea for the Lumberman's mission. 
Foi eight years Rev. Mr. Scott has had charge 
of this branch of the work. By means of sub
scriptions the lumber camps arc provided with 
Christian literature.

Hull,

Ottawa.
Rev. Dr. Hvrridge and Ryv. J. W. Milne ex

changed pulpits last Sunday morning.
Rev. D. M. Ramsay is about ag tin after be

ing quarantined for two or three weeks.
The Ottawa Presbytery rejected the remit 

from General Assembly on the 
Eldership.”

Presbytery of Ottawa unanimously nominates 
Rev. Dr. Armstrong for the moderatorship of 
next General Assembly.

Ottawa Presbytery, with practical unanimity, 
defeated the General Assembly's remit on Sab
bath School Field Secretaries.

Toe ladies’ society of St. Andrew's 
a largely attended meeting, passed a 
expressing their desire that Rev. Dr. Herridge 
should remain pastor of the church.

Dr. Winnipeg and West.
Three new elders have been ordained and in

ducted in St. Augustine church, Messrs. Geo. 
Grcig, Win. Jackson and J. W. G. Watson. 
The sermon and the address to the newly chosen 
elders and congregation were delivered by Rev. 
Dr. Kilpatrick, prayer was offered by Rev. 
Prof. Baird and the ceremony of ordination and 
induction was conducted by the pastor, Rev. 
D •. Wilson. A large congregation was in at
tendance.

Rev. Peter Fisher, of Deloraine, owing to ill 
health, lias been granted six months leave of 
absence by Ins congreg ition and has left lor 
his old home in Scotland.

In Augustine church Rev. Dr. Wilson con
tinues his scries ol evening sermons on the life 
ol „ usepli.

» •

Short Term• •

1

church, at 
resolution

Mr.
In connection with the call from Frog nail, 

London, to Rev. Hr. Herridge there is nothing 
new to report. Requisitions have been largely 
signed asking the Doctor to remain.

The Ottawa Presbytery at its last meeting ap
pointed an early day for the ordination of Mr. 
Thurlow Fraser. B. D„ who has just completed 
a brilliant course of study at Qui ns, graduating 
with the highest honours.

At Ottawa Presbytery, on Tuesday, Rev. Mr. 
Armstrong presented the report on Home Mis- 

and stated that Mr. H. S. Lee was ap- 
- inted to Vasselman, Mr. Kckett to Portland, 
_ essrs. Ferguson and Ross to Lochaber and 
Thurso.

The Ottawa Presbytery fixed the ordination 
and licensure of Mr. Kckett loi May -*oth at
Portland. Rev. 
will preside, Rev. Mr. Patterson will preach the 
sermon, Rev. Dr. Armstrong will address the 
minister.

The Foreign Mission Committee at its last 
meeting agreed to appoint Rev. 1 hmlow l'raser, 
B. D., to the charge ol our Mission in Formosa, 
vacant since the death of the late l>r. Mackay. 
Mr. Fraser, it is understood, has the offer under 
consideration.

The

Rev. J. A. Cranston, of Colhngwood, preach
ed the the anniversary sermon to a large turn
out o| the Oddfellows ol that place and Thorn- 
bury on Sabbath morning the -’jult. The ser
mon was reported a very able one, and tin* mus
ical portion ol the service was much appreciated.

British a.fd Foreign.Montreal.sions

E The Rev. John Mackay, M. >., of Glasgow, 
Scot la ml, who preached last Sunday in Crescent 
Street Presbyterian clnirih. wi I occupy the 
pulpit for the next three Sundtix. 
kay's high scholarly attainments and p< r tonal 
magnetism have drawn towards him many 
friends.

It is rumored that Mr. A. J. Balfour will be 
raised to the peerage at the Coronation.

The will of Dr. Talmage shows he possessed 
a fortune of over three hundred thousand dollars.

Another old coin—a haif-tuincr of the reign of 
Charles 1. or IL- has been unearl lied at Peni
cuik .

Mr. Mac-

Mr. Saddler, the moderator.

PoInte.aux.Trembles Schools. Liverpool"* city debt is the highest in Britain
It is seven times thatcompared to population, 

vt London.
of these Schools wereThe closing exercises 

full of interest. For filly-live years they have, 
educational advantages Cardiff has decided against running tramway 

ears on Sunday, 
the same matter.

It is said that never since 
testament lias there been a 
will than th t of Mr. Rhodes.

Norway's population is the smallest in 
compared with her area. Kacli ot her 
ants could have 40 acres of land.

The latest reports from Georgia and from Del
aware give reason for hope that peaches and 
watermelons will be plentiful in the hot month-.

It is an Irish M. l\ who is to ask the Govern
ment what is proposed to be done for the celt 
brat ion ol the Coronation by those who are in 
jail.

through the excellent 
offered the pupils, been exerting a far renching 

for gootl in the Province of Quebec. 
As the Principal, Rev. K. H. Brandt, well says :

Minds have been enlightened, and souls^ have 
been brought to a saving knowledge ol Christ, 
so that our two-fold aim of training the mind 
and opening the heart to the Gospel truth has 
been reached."'

In a circular, just issued, the following in
teresting statement# respecting the pupils 
made : “Our friends will be thankful to know 
that a spirit of enquiry has been abroad among

result of faithful

J Ayr is to take a plebiscite oil
influence

C.vsar's famous 
more remarkable

The members of Ottawa Presbytery, on Tues
day evening, partook ot the hospitality of the 
Directors and Principal ot the Ottawa Ladies 

Mrs. Ross presided with grace and 
After tea a pleasant hour was

«•

Hu rope 
inhabil-

College. 
geneality. 
spent in music and conversation.

The members of Bethany church are making 
elaborate preparations for their anniversary ser
vices next Sunday. Rev. Prof. Ross, of Mon
treal, as already announced, will preach both 
morning anil evening, and will address the Sun
day school in the afternoon.

Erskine church was crowded again last Sun
day at both services and already the necessity 
for increased accommodation is becoming more 
apparent each Sunday. At the evening service 
Rev. Mr. Mitchell continued his series of ser
mons on the book of Esther.

are

our young people, ami that as a 
and systematic religious teaching, special 
meetings for prayer and mutual edification, thirty 
of our pupils have declared themselves for 
Christ. They were examined by our Church 
Session, and admitted 10 the sacrament of the 
Lord's Supper. Two of our young men propose 
entering the Presbyterian College next fall. 
Nine pupils were recommended by the I'resby- 
terv of Montreal for employment as missionaries 
among their fellow countrymen of Quebec. 
Several of our young women intend to pursue 
their studies at the Normal School, to become 
teachers, so that altogether we are more than 
satisfied with the results already ■accomplished 
and the promises of future growth and useful, 
ness.'*

• -

The new library at Athens is completed. It 
w as begun Iburteens years ago by Professor 
Zillvr, of Dresden. It has room for 400,000 
volumes.

At Alive Springs, in the centre ol Australia, 
the annual rainfall is some six incites and tin- 
grass after a fair fall ol rain will last lor tv.o 
years.

A Mural tablet in hi ass has been set up in Kil
winning Parish Church to Major Wallark, Gor
don Highlanders, who fell at Ladysmith, South 
Africa.

Mis
sionary society of Stewarton church was largely 
attended. Miss Stewart presided. .Miss Mar
garet Carruthers read an interesting and 
thoughtful paper on Korea and Miss Stewart 
described some of the missions in Japan.

By arrangement of Ottawa Presbytery the 
ordination ot Mr. H. S. Lee will take place at

The monthly meeting of the Women's
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Poor DigestionWorld of Missions.
Add a few drops of ammonia to the blue 

water to whiten the clothes.
It is claimed by a physician of Italy that 

the fumes of pen oleum wiil cure whooping 
cough.

A sprig ol parse I y with a dash of salt tak
en after one has eaten onions will entirely 
remove the disagreeable odor from the 
breath.

Cooking two small onions with a quart of 
canned tomatoes will, it is said, remove all 
that unpleasant tinny taste, yet leave no 
onion suggestion behind.

No person should ever eat heartily when 
vet y tired. The wisest thing to do is to 
drink a cup of hot water with three tea
spoonfuls of milk in it, sit down for five 
minutes, and then begin slowly to eat, mas
ticating thoroughly. In a little while all will 
be well.

Hunger frequently causes restlessness and 
wakefulness. This often may be avoided by 
taking a glass of milk—preferably hot, but 
not boiled, or a cup of cocoa, or even a light 
sandwich before going to bed.—Ladies’ 
Home Journal.

Fruit for Rheumatism.—The use of fruit 
diminishes the acidity of the urine, and an
tagonizes rheumatism. The acid in Iruits 
undergo changes which diminish the acidity 
of the blood and aid in the elimination of 
uric acid. The most digestible fruits are ripe 
grapes, peaches, strawberries, apricots, 
oranges, very ripe leurs, figs, dates, baked 
apples and stewed liuits. A dietary consist
ing wholly of fiaiis is a valuable means of 
overcoming biliousness. Such a dietary may 
be maintained for one or two days or a 
week. A modified fruit dietary is highly 
bemficial. The most laxative fruits are 
apples, figs, prunes and peaches.

Dainty Dining room—A Mark of Quality. 
—“By their dining rooms ye shall know 
them, ’ said the elderly woman. “No other 
room in the house is to me so sure a test of 
housewifely character. So long as a draw
ing room or parlor is not in Dad taste it is 
enough. Its elegance or its being fashion
able are matters regulated by the purse 
alone. Even a library, so long as the books 
be of good quality, is no tiue index of a 
family. Hut a household stands or fails by 
its diningroom. Its furnishings, its ap
pointments, its service—or the la< k of all 
these things—stamp the house for what it is 
and the dwellers therein for what they are. 
Expense may or may not enter into dining
room standards , daintiness, exquisite neat
ness, beauty and a larger outlay ol money 
there than elsewhere are imptra'ive. 1 
remember so well when I was a young ma
tron and just beginning housekeeping, how 
1 was inclined to be supercilious toward a 
woman whose parlor didn’t appeal to me 
particularly. It was old fashioned and 
shabby and not at all attractive, I thought, 
and I said as much once to a third woman. 
‘Ah, hut you should see her dining room/ 
said this third woman. 'It's one of the 
most perfectly appointed in this town, and 
let me tell you, my dear,' with a quizzical 
glance, ‘a housewife should be judged by 
her dining-room. Any parvenu can make a 
good showing in her parlor ; only a gentle
woman of high breeding and long accus
tomed to the best traditions can keep a 
dining-room up to the standard it de
serves.

Wherahiko Rawel, the native Maori of 
New Zealand, who ectured on Maori land 
in America last yea , was converted at the 
age of twelve, and has been led to seek the 
uplifting of his people. He is an eloquent 
and successful evangelist, and has now 
undertaken to establish an orphanage m a 
very simple and im xpensive way, in hope 
that by bringing Maori children under the 
influence of both the Inst physical and 
spiritual conditions he may not only save 
them, but help to save the Maori race fiom 
extinction. At present the race seems open 
to many hostile influences, which prey upon 
their bodies, by exposing them to epidemic 
diseases, etc. Proper sanitary conditions 
and habits are as indispcnsib'e to their 
physical well being as a pure U<»pel is to 
their spiritual progress.

RENDERS THE LIFE OF THE DYS. 
PEPTIC MISERABLE.

FOOD BECOMES DISTASTEFUL AND A FUELING
OF WEARINESS, PAIN AND DEPRESSION

ENSUES.
From LeSorelois, Sore!, Que.
Of the diseases afll.ctmg mankind dys

pepsia is one of the worst to endure. Its 
victims find life almost a burden. Food 
becomes distasteful ; they suffer from severe 
pains in the stomach ; sometimes excessive 
heart palpitation, and a genera! feeling of 
weakness and depression. Though this 
disease is one of the most distressing, it is 
one which, il the proper remedy is employed, 
can be readily cured. Thousands through
out this comm y bear testimony to the ef
ficacy of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills as a never 
falling cure. Among them is Mrs. Adolphe 
A. Latrousse, a well known and highly 
esteemed lady residing at Sore!, Que. She 
says :—“For two years 1 was a constant 
sufferer from bad digestion and i s accom
panying symptoms. Food became distasteful 
and I grew very weak. I suffered much 
from pains in the stomach and head, 
could not obtain restful sleep and became 
unfit for all housework. I tried several 
medicines without finding the least relief and 
I continually grew worse until in the end I 
would vomit everything l ate. I had almost 
given up hope of ever being well again when 
one day I read of a case similar to mine 
cured through the use of Dr. Wi.ham’s Pink 
Pills 1 determined to give these pills a 
trial and am happy to day that l did so, as 
by the time I had taken eight or nine boxes 
my itrength had returned, the pains which 
had so long racked me disappeared, my 
stomach would digest food properly and l 
had fully regained my old lime health, and 
have not since had any return of the 
trouble.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a purely tonic 
medicine and unlike all purgatives do not 
weaken the system, but give life and energy 
with every dose. They are a certain cure 
fur anæmia, dizziness, heart troubles, rheu
matism, sciatica, indigestion, partial 
paralysis, St Vitus dance and the functional 
ailments that make the lives of so many 
women an almost constant source of misery. 
Sold by dealers in medicine, or sent post 
paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2 50 
by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

The Rev. John Kehnan, M. A. who re
cently declined the call to Cambridge in or
der to continue his work among the students 
of Edinburgh, where he has won an influence 
among University men second only to that 
formerly wielded by Henry Drummond, has 
been nuking investigations into the literal y 
sources of the “Pilgrim’s Progress," and has 
found some interesting materials which he is 
preparing to publish. Asa result one or 
two volumes may be added to our Runyan 
literature.

How the Gospel Ends Strife.
Between the people of Toro and Bunyoro, 

neighboring countries in Central Africa, 
there has long I ecn enmity. Tins unhappy 
division has now been righted in a remark
able way. Recently a missionary from 
Bunyoro visited loro and appealed to 
the Christians for volunteer workers fur their 
less fortunate neighbors the Bunyoro, and 
10 young men immediately <ame forward. 
Tour were chosen and sent at once, and 
afterward the Chiistian king, kasagama, and 
several big chief', went themselves to Bun
yoro. Eater a special service was belli, 800 
being present. Alter the ordinary service 
opportunity was given to 1 he Toro Christians 
to give a few vs unis ol testimony. O. c nun 
said : “ The last time we came to you here,

.s and 
our

1

in this country, we came with s 
spears in our hands and hatred in 
hearts; now we stand before you with 11 >d’s 
Word in our hands and His love in our 
hearts. We a*-k you, our brothers, to lay 
down your burdens, as we h ive dune, and 
to trust in Jesus Christ our Savior ”

4 v 1

Protestantism in France not 
Decadent,

Pastor Charles Merle-D’Aubigi é replies 
to Mr Richard Heath’s article on the decay 
of Protestantism in France in The Content- 
foraty for last November, and cites encour
aging figures to the contrary, which show 
that in the centers of population it is in
creasing. In 1835 Paris had only 10 
Protestant churches, today there are 105 in 
the city and suburbs. In 1857 there were 
only 738 pastors in France, now there arc 
more than 1.200. Whole villages hav“ here 
and there come over to the Protestant faith, 
and have been found faithful ; while they 
have never had so many candidates for the 
ministry, the theological halls having d uble 
as many students under instruction as was 
the case thirty years ago. Though the 
whole of French Protestants number Ess 
than the population of Glasgow, they cur- 
tribute jQ267,000 annually toward the sup
port of religious and charitable institutions, 
and there is a growing tendency to supply 
and support men for the foreign mission 
field.
which is more fully equipped than that of 
any other Church of equal size. “We sup
port 1 daily political, 4 large weekly religious 
papers, 3 monthly reviews, besides 162 
smaller papers. Finally, our foreign mission. 
Our Church has sent 18 missionaries at one 
time to the Zambesi, 40 to Madagascar, 
doubling the mission contributions in three 
years. ”

.

Besides, there is a Protestant press TO CONSUMPTIVES.
The undersigned having been nutoreil to health by 

«impie means, after nattering for several years with a 
Severe lung affection, and that dread diseuse Con
sumption, is anxious to make known to his fellow suf- 
feren* the means of cure. To those who desire it, 1m 
w ill cheerfully semi (free of charge! a copy of the pres
cription used, which they will llml a sure cure for Con
sumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Bronchitis and all throat, 
ami lung Maladies, lie ho|H*s all sutfcicrs will try his 
remedy, as it is Invaluable. Those desiring the pres
cript l<m, wliirh will cost them nothing, ami may 
prove 4i blessing, will please address.

«•v. EDWARD A. WILSON. Brooklyn, New York
y yy
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Presbytery Meetings. I HYNOh OK Til K MAKIT1MK HItOVINCKN

Syilnry. Sydney. Marrli 5 
liivmivM*. IWi I la-tiug*, 25lh Kvb.

II a 111.
Is. K !.. < harlcttow n, Marrli .1.
I’iiiou. Nvw Glasgow, I M.uvh. 2 p in. 
Wallace, Oxford, (it Ii May. 7.:m p.m. 
Truro, Truro. VM h Nov. |a.;iu a 111 
Halifax, 1 lialmvr'H Hall, Halifax, 2Gth 

Keli., 10 a. in.
Lunenburg, I to su Hay.
Si. John, si, John, 21 .laii., 10 a.in. 
Miramirlii, < ampin llton, 2.» Alan li.

The flerchant’s Bank of Halifax

Inebriates 
and Insane

After January 1st 1901.SYNOD OK HKITIMII COM MIIIA

Calgar},
Kdmontmi, Kdmouton. Marrli I. lOu.vii. 
Kumloopn. 1st Weil. Marrli, pia.m. 
Kootenay, Nelson, B.<\. Marrli.
Went minster Mount l*|ea«uid, * lied. 3 

p. 111.
Victoria, Nanlaino, 25 Keh. lo a in.

8Y.VOI) OK MANITOBA A NO XOKTIIWKKT

Brandon, Brandon, 5th March. 
Superior, Hurt Arthur,

March,
WinniiMîg. Man. Coll., Id-mo.
Rock Like. Manitou, 5th March. 
CJIenboro. Glenhoro.
Portage. Portage la l\. III. March, 8 pm 
MinnedoHa, Miuuedo^i, March 4.
Melita. Varndutf, 12 March.
Regina, Regina,

The Royal
Bank of 

Canada.
The HOMEWOOD RETREAT at

Guelph, Oulnrlu, Is one of 1 In most 
complete and Htiree**ful private hospi
tal* for the treatment of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addiction and Mental 
Aleniation. Send f«»r pamphlet con
taining full informât ion to

STEPHEN LETT* M.D.
(il Kl.l'll, C ANADA 

N.B. CorreK|Km<li'iiceconfidential.

MCE LEWIE t SON. Incorporated 1869.
(LIMITF.D.

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX. N. S.I
BRASS * IRON

I’n^idcnt : Thinno* K Kenny K*q 
(.i-ni-rul Manager: Kdismi. L. I’m»»'. 
(< UHce of General M gr., Monireul,BEDSTEADSHYNOD OK HAMILTON ANI) LONDON.

H «million, Knox. 7lli January 
I'arirt, WoihI-iim k, I "'Hi Marrli 
London, 111 It Marrli.
Chatham. Windsor, till Man h, III a.in. 
81 rat ford,

Huron. Clinton, 8th April 
Hurnia. Sarnia.
Maitland, Wingham, Jan. '.'1st 
Bruce,

Capital Avtliorizml NX 1,000,00 
Capital Va ill up — 2.1X10.000,00 
Reserve Fund------ 1,71)0,000,00

Tie#, Grates,
Hearths, Mantles J. R. Calisle & Wilson

STAINED GLASS 
WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia. New Brunswick, I’rince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
011 deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits,.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
< ieneral Banking Business tran
sacted.

RICE LEWIS & SON
LIMITED■V.NOD OK TORONTO AND KINO TON.

Kingston, Kingston. II Murch, I p.m.
Peterboro, Coltoiirg. Mur. I". m. 
V\ hit by, \\ till by. Kit li April 
Toronto,Toronto. Knox. l»t!T ; 
l.h.dsay. Wink!ville, |s Marvh. 
Orangeville, Orangeville.
Barrie. Almdade.
Owen Hound, Owen Hound,

Algomu. Sunil Ste. Marie. March. 
North Buy, Huntsville. Mureli I.'. 
Huugeen, llarriston, 11 Mareh I" 
Guelph, Acton, IS March lo.;*».

TORONTO, MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .

ues. cv. mo.
,

11 March. ATTENTION ?
— DEALERS IN —

PHOTO GOODSa.III.

II. J. GARDINER,do you In 11 lie CYKO PAPER, if not 
write for Special Discounts for the New 
Ccntuv) to

We nrcss.clean mid re
pair all the clothing con
tained in a geldlei.ian * 
waul robe for $l.t*» per 

%% month. K.\tlatarctUBeii 
with Mack goods.

|.»2 1m.nk rtt. Ottawa 
I'tame 15

HVNOI) OK MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.

Quebec, Quebec II March.
Montreal. Montreal, Knox. II March 
Glengarry. Maxville. 17 Dec, Ida. in. 
Lanark A: Renfrew, vurleton I lace, Jan.

21. II a in.
Ottawa, Ottawa, Hank St., M Tues May 
Hroekville, Morriahurg, |o Dee. 2 p.m.’

lily66
M AN AO Kit.

S. VISE. Valet OTTAWA llltAXCir,
Ring iih up.

Cor. Sfunks i'<* Elgin Sis.tiVKKX ST. TORONTO.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an Eas) Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREEFREE

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

For a Few 
Hours’ Work

l

i

The quality of this Set is 
guaranteed by one of the 
largest and best known man 
ufaclurers of"electro silver
ware in Canada, and is sure 
,o give entire satisfaction. 
I he trade price is $28.00 for 
six pieces, as follows: One 
Flagon, two Mates, two 
Cups and one Baptismal 
Bowl.

The accompanying cut is 
a reduced representation of 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club in con
nection with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

in
(

LA

(Ii The above net will Ik* sent to any congregation, on receipt of Sixty (CO) now yearly subscriptions Ox K Dollar each club rule 
(•„'» For Thirty (SOI yearly Hulmeriplloiut, ul one dollar each, and $l.1.f.&
(31 For Twenty ('Jn yearly subscripllens, at one dollar each, and |l.\oU.
(II Fur Ten (PM yearly subscription*. at one dollar each, and $19.01'.

Extra piecescau be supplied.

Look at These
Splendid Offers !

This premium offer affords an easy way to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, at .’ at the same time introduce 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor.

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS
THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

•TTAWfl ONT.

I

v\
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CANADA ATLANTIC RY.Tod Goat Important 
to InvestorsA l’un • - - 

That Mighty - 
Instrument - -

A S|Mvial Oruy C 'livviot 
Spring ('out lui New Train Service

BETWEENG *' Bruoefl^0,0-
to wrly mnri *
Now Svotvh SuiWnÿH

$18.00
OTTAWA J MONTREALIf you Imvo money to invent, your firm 

eon* Went lion in HArlCTY, and the next 
HATH OF IXTKRKST. 4 Train* daily except Sun

day 2 Trains Daily
Lv. Ottawa fcSla.m and 4.10 p.m. dally 

except Sunday, and 8.:«i a.in. daily. 
Stop at iiitmnudiftte |m»Iiiih, connect at 
Montreal with all lines for point* east 
and Hoiitli, Parlor cars attached" 
Train* lighted throughout with Pint- 
sell ga*.

4.10 p.m, for New York, Boston and all 
New Knyland and New York point* 
through Bullet sleeping ear to New 
York ; no change.

Train* arrive 11.45 a.hi. and 7.25 p in. 
daily exeepl Sunday*, 7.25 p m. daily.
MIDDLE AND WESTERN DIVI

SIONS.
Arnprior, Renfrew, Egan ville, Pem 

broke. Madawaaka, Ro*e Point. Parry 
Sound, and Depot Harbor.

8.*S a m. Thro’ Express to Pembroke, 
Rose Point, Parry Sound, and inter
mediate station*,

1.00 p.m. Mixed for Madawaska and 
intermediate station*.

4.4O p.m. Express for Pembroke, Mada
waska and intermediate station*.

Trains arrive II 15 a.in., 2.25 p.m.,and 
p.m. daily except Sunday.

Railroad ami steamship ticket for sale 
to all point*.

THE STOCK of
“The Sun Savings 

and Loan Co, 
of Ota rio”

All tin- latent |Mtt<Tin*. j
181 YONOli ST.

TORONTO
We «re agent# forOu'wl Kill-lilt Iiim'I Set.

1= |M't'liii|i« inlulifler In the hiinil 
• if il I iff‘I I >- 11 iiiimiii. The muni 
Cnpolur |n ih fi r the desk of 
■ot'leljt Mie "I.ION PI-NS"

FOLLETT’S
OTTAWA, NORTHERN & WESTERN

a pontiac pacing junc
tion RAILWAYS.

“Fine Writer 
068" Series OFFERS

Absolute Security
Ie I Im •file eliosrn by mun> 
lwdlr« 1 lie peerless writing 
iphilliles of the "I,luu Series 01 

Pen® is proverbial. If>our 
•ltdinner • mmimM supply yi
•»'Mm <»•', for -iiiiiple to t lie st ill 
agents,

WE GVARANTEEa dividend of six 
per rent. <ii ) per annum, payable half 
yearly.

DEBEV 
of interest.

DEPOSITS taken. Liberal interest al
lowed from date of deposit.

C’orres|HUidenee addressed to the head 
office of the C ompany,

TIME CARD TI RES sold drawing good rateOil.O. N. X W. Ry.
Train No. 1 leaves Ottawa.Unt. 1.15 p.m

1 arrives tirucerteld,
gue ..

2 leaves tiravi Held, 
gue —

•• 2 arrive Ottawa, 1 hit,9 l.T a.m
P. P .1. Ry.

Train No. I leaves Otl.1wa.O11t. .l.'W p in 
•• •" 2 ar. Waltham, gin. 8.15 p m 1

•• 2leav. Waltham “ 7."Ua.m
•• 2ar. Ottawa, Out ..ll.55a.m

The above trains are daily except 
Sunday.

For ticket - orotln r information uppl> 
to M 4 entrai < humber*. < Mtawa Ag« n« i < 
X Messenger Vo.,K‘i>puk*.<t.,or< .A ll. 
Ticket Office, lent ml Motion.

P. W. Rtt-SEMAN, 
fveuer.»! Superintendent

iik
•• ••

h 20 p int.
. fi.2'1 a.to

Co:;fc deration Life Building
TORONTO

«•

THE BARBER $ ELLIS CO.
L1MITBD will receive prompt attention.• •

Agents Wanted. Good Pay..1
Al.Wllf.li luring At Wlmh'Hiih- Slal- 

lullf'N LI IH I hi) HI reel
Ottawa Tk-kkt Orricas:

Ventral Dtp-it. RumcII House Block 
Vur. Elgin and Spurk# SU.Page & StoreyreKONTe.

3,7 Wellington St., Ottawa

Groceries, Flour and Feed
RING UP PHONE 1472 MM: Ottawa Lilt• « 4

Tie Gitv lei tionv ' Has two trains dally toCanvassers Wanted ! NEW YORK CITY.LIMITED
26 Victoria Square

Montreal
R. A. BUCKET I'

V The Tlornlng.T rain
Leave# Ottawa 7 4"a.in.
Arrive* New York City 10.0U p.m.

The Evening Train
Leave# Ottawa 5.30 p.m.
A rrivu# New York 1 ity 8.55 a.in.

and l# nn excellent way to 

TORONTO, BUFFALO, CHICAGO

The DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
lit qui mi I lie mt vices of several active Canvassers. 
Kxvlmilvu teiritory can be teemed. Good pay to 
ihu right men. Ministers in ill-health, retired 
minlhiei'M, or ministers temporarily out of re
gular work would find this pleasant and profit
able employment.

Men
Pure Ire Prompt delivery.

Up With the Times
Progressive cheese and 
.butter-maker* u*e Ticket Office 85 Sparks ^t.

Phone 18 or 1180.
WINDSOR SALT

because they know it iiroduco* a 
better article, w hich bring* Ihu . 
highest price*

6. Blackett Robinson, Manager.
P. O. Drawer 1070,

ANADIAN
PACIFIC

RY. CO.eAPPLY
OTTAWA. ONT.THE WINDSOR SALT CO.

LIMITED
WINDSOR ©NT, Improved Montreal 

Service.
(VIA SHORT LINK!

THE PROVINCIAL
ESTABLISHED i87j

CONSIGN YOUR

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry ,1 
Butter to

a GUNN, BROS & a

I

BUILDING & LOAN ASSOCIATION.
8.35 ii.ni.. 4 p m.Leave Ottawa

head urnvK, TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO. (Via North Shore|

Leave Ottawa 4.13 a.m., 8 am., 8.33 p.m 

6 20 p. m.

(Sunday Service)

(Via Short Line)

INCORPORATED iSgi.

Si mm Him it Capital, $2,276,400. Assets Over $750,000.00.

Aid. John Dunn (Vice President) 
E, C. Davis, J. S. Deacon.

Pork Packer# and Commix. Men Imnl.
1 Im*. Virtwfutd, M.P.P (President.) 

Umv W. Galbraith,
•M0 Front SU. Bast

TORONTO
6,25 p.mLeave Ottawa

John Hillock & Co. DBBBNTURBSi (Via Nortn Shore)
By law |>a=.ed al Annual Meeting of Shareholder#, March 14th, 11*10:

I If Muai-d of Dim for# may. In purxuan *e of llie Loan Cortiorution Act,and 
I by mil liurliwd In their direct ion to l##uu debenture# of the A##ovlation

A if, n.f-»______x . - fur a n y h* i h mI. fioiiMini- to ton year#, hut for noxiim# lexxthan $lil> each. Inte-
AiCIIC Keinremor " “i1 rt N»l«iiulexi-eMliugA iiuranmim, being imyableun the l#t April
“* —MV l\vll and l.l Ik lobar «wn year by xurrendvr of tlicco>i|ion attiuhvd to tbe certificate

" fill lllf lM-rlOfl HlVMfd.1'
Jo 101 onfaiii«î alib tin above the Director#have dvcldud toixxuc$n*i.(*i0nt par. 
Half >1 ail) coiipoiix iNiynblc at the Imperial Hank tYongc Hi. brandil. Toronto. 

,. • 'dl PaiHenlai s from E. C. DA VIE, Managing Director,
h MPI k iHlMUao, To HI «N TO May 31#t, 1VUU.

Leave Ottawa • 4.13 a.m., 2.33 pm
Manufacturer# of the

OTTAWA TICKET OFFICES
Union StationsCenirai Station.

OEO. DUNCAN.
City Ticket Agent, 42 Spark# 8t 
Sluaiitifhip Agency .^Canadian and N w

165 Queen St. Beet
Tel 478 TORONTO

f .
%


